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CHAPTER I 
HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 
Interest In the phenomenon ot apparent movement stems, 
most 11kely, trom two main conslderatlona: tirst, It is some-
thlng ot an anomaly, and hardly any anomall.s ot bum an behavior 
or experience escape scientitic notioe tor very long. Secondly, 
It i8 closely related to a problem that 1s oentral to the study 
at perception In general, the problem at integration ot d1screte 
Impresslons. There are, at course, other secondar,J reasons that 
could be mentioned, too, among which 1s the tact that there is 
hardly a tactor relevant to the study ot perceptlon that has not 
been shown to intluence the strength ot the Impression at appar-
ent movement, or some other aspect at It. In ahort, it 18 sus-
oeptible to all the 1ntluenoes that seem to alter or atfeot 
other perceptual processes. Beoause the pheno.enon has been a 
part1cularly dItf10ult problem trom the standpoInt ot peroeptual 
Integration it has oooupied a key posltion In perceptual theory. 
AnJ adequate theory ot peroeption must attempt to Integrate 
the phenomenon ot apparent movement within its principles. The 
theory must show how trom disorete and discontInuous stimulat10ns 
1 
2 
an experienoe of unitary and continuous motlon oan arlse. 
H.tt (16), ln & oomprehenslve and orltlcal revlew of 
the literature up to 19,6 on the topl0 ot apparent movement, 
oredlts tbe tirst attempt at an explanatory prlnolple to Exner, 
a German physl010gist. Exner in 1875 attempted a retlnal expla-
natlon, hypotheslzing that there 1. actual excltatlon whloh 
spreads over the lnterven1ng retinal spaoe between the separate 
1001 ot stimulatlon. Nett'. orltlol.m ot the work on the phl-
phenomenon centers on the 1nadequae1 ot detlnltions of subJectlve 
and obJeotlve oonditions of apparent .oTemAnt, and on the empha-
sl. in theorizlng either on .entali.tlc notlons (attentlon, 
lnterence, ldea.), or on ph1s10log1oal unknown •• 
Netf summarize. the factors atteotlng the peroeption 
of apparent movement, classifying these as extraorganio (temporal 
relationships, spatlal relationship., lntenslty and other stim-
ulus oharaoterlstics) and lntraorganic (observational attitude, 
lnstructlon, attention, kinesthetlc faotors, retinal factors 
and historical faotors). Se lal' speoial emphasis on the work 
ot Neuhaus for a oareful delineation of stlmulus condit1ons 
afteoting Various cbaracterl.tlca ot phi. AIIong tbe faotors 
clarlfled by Neuhaus' work are the lnterrelationshlps of exposure 
time, temporal interval separating stimull and distance separat-
ing stimuli. He a180 lald special emphas18 on the tralning of 
08 for~worlc in phi experimentation. 
, 
Factors w1th relevance tor the wr1ter'. researoh that 
were oonsldered by Neft are color and slml1& rl ty ot stlmull. 
Studles he revlewed showed that phl oan occur with dltterentl, 
as well as unlformly colored stlmull. In the case ot the former 
the appearance ls ot an object changing oolor ln the course ot 
lta mOVing from polnt to polnt. He also indioated that stlmuli 
need not be identioal 1n order tor apparent movement lmpressions 
to occur. 
A number ot studies have been concerned wlth the 
eftect ot meaning, past experienoe, expeotanoy and slmllar 
"oentral faetorsM on the experienoe ot apparent movement. Jones 
and Bruner (9) studled apparent movement stimuli uslng both 
nonsense and meaningful t1gures. They concluded thst expectano, 
in regard to meanlngful f1gures tends to glve them dom1nanoe ot 
directl.on and extent ot movement.. Toch and Ittleson (20) co_ent 
on the factor ot meaningfulness in relation to phi stimull. fhe, 
oite a study D1 Krolik in whloh a mobile obJeot (oar) and a 
statio object (house) are the stimul1. The experience ls alw&1s 
ot the oar moving awa, trOM the house, or a boat moving past a 
lighthouse. In thelr own study Tooh and Ittleson used obJeots 
whlch suggest downward motlon (bombs), upward motlons (airplanes) 
and some atatio objects (bottles). Flashing the center obJeot 
tirst, followed by two outside obJeots the, tound downward move-
ment predomlnating w1th the bombs (presented vertioally), upward 
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movement predominat1ng with the airplanes and outward movement 
predominat1ng with the bottles (presented hor1zontally). 
Nett reported a study ot HIgginson (7) in his review 
whioh raises a serious question ~s to what OSI report ot movement 
actually means. Arguing againat the emphasis on t1me 1nterval 
between '"lUccessi ve stimuli as the all lmportp.nt fa.ctor ln appar-
ent movement perceptlon. Higginson suggests that a report ot 
mo.ement by 0 may mean that 0 18 making an intereDce about pos-
sible movement from sucoesslve stimuli when he actually sees 
none; or it may ,mean th~t he 18 aotually eeeing movement where 
there are only successive stimuli. Set and predlsposition nre 
ae~n as very important factors 1n shaping the course of the phi 
exparience, or in determin1ng lts ooourrenoe. 
The major physiologioal theorlzing has been done br 
the Gest~lt 1'>syohologlsts and. by those who oppose them, either 
by ~ostulatinrr dlfferent central mechanisms or bl emphasizing 
peripheral factors. Proponents of the latter explanation 
(Ferlpheral factors) date baok to Exner and other physiologlsts 
who either postulated the retina as the loous ot perceived move-
ment or who stressed subtle el. movements as the £ouroe of the 
movement experience. 
Agalnst the ey. movement theory of apparent movement 
oan be oited the work ot Guilford and Helson (6) and Hulln and 
Katz (8). Gui1tord and Helson photographed the el. movements 
S 
with a camera and demonstrated that movements were not related 
to the phi ~xperienoe. Hulin and Katz showed that when phi was 
particularly optimal eye movements were at a minimum. 0 was 
oonoentrating on the phi movement whlle flxatlng on a polnt. 
Reoent evldenoe presented by Kotokava and !be (lS) 
strongly suggests that phi over small visual angles at the toveal 
region is due in part to retinal lnduct10n over the unstimulated 
areas. By means ot lngenious eleotrical measurements ot retinal 
activity they show that stimuli artectlng the area between looi 
ot phl excitations disturb the retlnal lnduotlon ocouring there 
in predictable ways. 
The controversy over central faotors is in a state of 
oontuslon with evldence piled up both tor and agalnst the 01a881-
cal Gestalt theory. Those who oppose the Gestalt vlew usually 
try to muster eVidence requiring interpretation by 80me principle 
other than isomOrphism. In doing so they frequently appeal to 
past experience and set or'predisposition as these atteot appar-
ent movement on the assumptlon that the influenoe ot these factors 
oannot be explained by central neurologlcal proJeotion mechan-
lsms or dynam1cs. 
lottka (19") suggested that 11ghts seen in apparent 
movement must beoome tused beoauae ot some toroe ot attraotion 
between them. Be goes on to point out that the reality ot thls 
toroe is demonstrated by the faot that two strebesoploally 
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presented l1nes appea.r Gloser together than two permanent11 
presented 11nes. Maximum oontraotlon at this apparent distanoe 
ocours, aooordlng to ~ottka, vhen the rate at alternation ot the 
lights 1s optlmal tor phl. 
'orees ot attraotion in the perceptual t1eld 1s a 
key notion ot Gestalt theor1. Brovn and 70th (1937), uti11zing 
this not10n, pred10ted the path ot opt1mal phi from the theor.1 
and sUbstantiated their prediotion experimentall1. fbis research 
is the starting polnt tor the present study, and both the theor,J 
~nd the experiment ot Brown and Voth will be d1soussed 1n greater 
detail in the next ohapter. 
For stat10nary stimuli 1n the peroeptual t1eld Koehler 
and Wallaoh (12) and Koehler and Fishbaok (10) postulated an 
eleotrotJOnl c cortioa1 cond.ltlon which spreads through neural 
regions near the locue ot excltatlon because ot lncreasinl 
reslst.nce to the passage ot current about the contours ot 
tlgures. Beoause ot this .spreading eleotrotonic condltlon in 
the oortex displacement of new tigural exoltatlons oocurs ln 
the perceptual tleld. »eatbrage and 11 tterman (5) l!Ja:w the 
possi.li1t1 ot utilizlng ubi as a means ot demonstrat1nc the 
existence ot eleetr1ae,11y satiated portions ot the cort1cal 
fleld. S, showing that fixatlon or an object for a period ot 
t1me displaces the 'Oath of apparent movement lnto a.n a.rc around 
this reglon or flxatlon they felt the1 had glven support to the 
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Gestalt position. Koehler rand Held (11) believe that they have 
lEG evidenoe tor their position that brain funotions involve 
eleotrioal fields whloh spread through the brain as a volume oon-
duotor. 
Brenner (2) presents tindings oontrary to Deathrage 
and Bitterman, and to GestRlt theory generally. She found th~t 
any I}otlvl ty, vlaulll J Qudl tory. vt)1unt~l17 movements or mental 
funot1ons (Rrlthmetio problems) out down s1gnificantly the range 
of time lntervals over wh10h phi i.fould. oocS\\r. Eaoh fUnction 
produced an Ilpproximately equal deorement In the phi range. 
Brenner maintains th,qt this avId.enoe 18 oontrary to satiation 
theory ot Koehler and Wallaoh, and to the Deethrage and Bitter-
man tindings. 
8m1 th (18) casts furthE'r doubt on the U'est~l t posl tiOD 
in hie exper1ment 1nvolv1ng excltation ot oontralateral visual 
cortices. H~ Wg~ sole to obtein unure phi- D1 stl.ulatlng at a 
very slow rate nasal regions of the two retin~e. Ammons and 
We1 tz (1) ln It ptudy involving monoculE.l" and blnocule.r vlewing 
condit1one, with oentral and peripheral stimulet1on. conolude 
against GestAlt theory tha.t retinal faotors are probably respon-
sible to some degree tor the phi etrects obtained. On the 
other hend J L1v8on (14) provideR evidenoe in support of Gestnlt 
lnterprete.tions in nn exper1ment comb1nlng autolt1nes1a and phi-
J)henomenon. On t~he A.s8umptlon that t'h'!se are both oentral 
8 
prooesse., it prolonged phi inspeotion occurs it should signifl-
oantly decrease autoklnetl0 effect. The antlclpated result 
ocours, and to a slgnlfloantly greater degree than that produced 
by time interTals unfavorAble to phi. H1s clalm ls that his 
experimental findings support the Koehler and Werthe1mer pr1n-
clple of 1somorphism. 
09goo4 (17' suggests thnt ~ Marshall and Talbott type 
of atatiBtic~l approaoh to proJeotion dynam10s w1ll handle the 
phi problem nicely for phi patterns liml ted -t 0 the maoular 
rf'tglon of the retina. But he admits that thls kind ot lnterpre-
tfltion will not hold. up for larger patterns, or thoae involvlng 
eontralater8..l cortlcfi.l axol tations. 
Woodworth and Sohlosberg cite the 1951 work ot Lashele, 
OhoW' B.nd Sem.mers, ~no atttjmpted to short olrcult\ihe v1sual 
cnrtex of monkeya in an effort to destroy any definite oonflgur-
t?tions. Ho,"u,..,er, the pattern vision of the monkeys was appar-
ently und.isturbed. Tht)nmEi ~nd Stewart (19) attemvted someth1ng 
similar wi th hums,n beings. They pessed lO-Vl E!.Diperage direct 
cu.rrent t:hrough the hend whi16 Os ,,'er-e engaged 1n var10us per-
ceptual functions. None ot the p~rceptual processesw8.s affected 
in any d1eeernabla manner. 
Woodworth and Sohlosberg summarize the several theor1ea 
of phi and pinpo1nt the mAjor diffioulty: we don't know as yet 
how the visual meer~n1sm beyond the primary proJect10n'1.rea works 
to be able to explain in one oomprehensive theor,J all the 
var10us instanc •• 1n whioh phi has been o_ta1ne4. 
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CHAPTER II 
GESTALT THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS 
In the f1rst chapter an attempt Was made to out11ne 
some essent1al features ot Gestalt theor, ln relatlon to the 
phenomenon of apparent movement, and to lndlcate some of the 
types of research that have tended to support thls theory aa 
well as some that have tended to cast doubt upon It. !he present 
chapter w111 be ooncerned wlth a more detal1ed appllcatlon of 
Gestalt theory to the phl-phenomenon, after whlch the several 
hypotheaes of thls researoh w111 be presented aa deductlons trom 
the theory. 
A. Vector-fleld Assumptlons 
The fundamental proposltlon of fle14 theory, 18 that 
like processes ln the vlsual f1eld attract one another. Koffka 
(13) outllned the fundamental prlnc1ples aocord1ng to whlch tbe 
mutual attractlons ot objects in the visual fleld resolve them-
selves 1nto a perceptlon. 
In our psyohophys1oal case, then, we have two kinds 
of forces, those whioh exist wlthin the prQoeas ln dls-
trlbution itselt and whlch wl11 tend to lmpress on thls 
dlstrlbution the slmplest possible shape, and those 
between thls dlstributlon and the stlmulus p,..ttern whlch 
10 
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oonstrain this stress towards s1mplification. We shall 
call the latter external, the tormer, internal force. 
ot organl_tion, external and internal reterring to 
that part ot the whole process whioh oorrespond. to our 
perceived tara. (p. 1)8-9) 
The resolution ot the internal and external toroe. ot organl£&-
tlon to a state ot equlll.rium determine. both the oortical and 
the phenomenological oharaoterlatlos ot perceptlon. Kottka 
goes on to clte oases in whioh the 1nternal torees and external 
torce. are not equal,re.ultlng 1n changes ln perceptual organ-
lzat10n. 
The rat10nale behlnd the aSlumption ot these two sets 
ot torces is almple and dtrect. Perception is organlzed, unifled 
and meanlngful. Theretore a set ot forces 18 requlred centrall1 
to bring together lnto a whole the dlverse elements ot stlmula-
tlon atteot1ng the senses. Jut were these oentral torce. un-
oppos84 \)1 an1 counteraotlng torces the elements would be pulled. 
together 1nto a spherical mall without d1tferentiatlon. OODae-
quentll an appos1ng set ot torcel 1s pOSited whioh tends to 
maintain the dlstribution ot sensorl stlmulation as 1t 18 spa-
t1all, and temporally impressed on the .. nse organ. Brown and 
Voth refer to these two sets ot toroes a8 ooheslve (central, 
integratlng) tleld tore81 and restrainlng (peripheral, sensorJ) 
tield torces. CoheslYe tield toroes are presusaell respons1ble 
tor grouplng phenomena and movement perception; restra1n1ns 
toroes are responsible tor stabll1ty of contour and posltion, 
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the figural properties of objects and boundary phenomena. 
ObJeots in the vlsual fleld, then, have vectorial 
properties, the strength of which is determined by the total 
d1stributlon, spatially and temporally, ot lntensltles exlsting 
wlthin the field. It is posslble to thlnk of the perceptual 
sltuat10n ln terms of the total dlstrlbution of coheslve and 
restrain1ng veotors, and then one of three posslble sltuat10ns 
wl11 exist: 
(1) The sum ot restralning forces may be greater than 
the sum of coheslve forces. Thls sltuatlon wl11 be unstable and 
will be determ1ned largely by retlnal factors. The autokinetic 
etfect is clted as an example. 
(2) The sum of restraining torces may be equal to the 
sum of coheslve forces. Thls sltuation results ln stable per-
ceptlon ot a differentlated whole. 
(') The sum of restrainlng foroes may be less -than 
the sum of coheslve forces. In th1s 08.S8 the predom1nating 
cohes1ve foroes will induce an experienoe of movement from one 
part ot the visual field to another. 
To illustrate the last relationshlp as lt applies to 
apparent movement perceptlon Brown and Voth consider four sta-
tionary stlmuli (llghts) arranged in the shape of a square. 
When all tour stimuli are equally atfecting the senee receptors 
thelr oentra1 correlates are mutually attracted to ooe another 
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by cohesive toroea. On the other hand the distribution ot 
energies on the retina sets up restraining torces equal 1n 
strength to the cohesive toroes and a state ot stable equilibr1um 
reaul'ts 1n stable peroept1on ot a squure-11ke pattern ot lights. 
Suppose naw that these lights are alternately flashed on and ott 
in 8. olockw1se sequence. If the tire. interval betdeen th~se 
flashes is long enough,the cohesive and re~training torce. at 
eaoh peroeptu&l loous rema1n 8.pproxlmately the same E.nd no move-
ment is seen. The lights are seen sa rema.ining in their respeo-
t1ve positions and as goinl on and ott 1n sequence. As the time 
inter.als between flashes are dimlnshed. however. and the second 
of two stimulat10ns occurs sutfioiently close in time to the 
first to exert a cohesive pull on the central tre.ce of the first. 
a movement of the first light in the direction of the second wlll 
be seen. In this case, since the retinal energy distribution 
of the first light 1s DQ longer operat1ve (or 1ff very wea.k) 
restrain1ng toroes will be weakened and hence les8 able to 
counteract the cohesive pull of the seo~nd excltation. In the 
case of the central traoes or e~oh stimulation, since ~estraining 
forces after stimulation oeases are weakened. the cohes1ve pull 
of the next ligilt in B~quence will cause 0 to see one light 
moving trom p01nt to point of a square. With relatively long 
time interv8.ls separ~lt1ng lights there 1s still 80me restra,ln1ng 
torce operative and slow. weak mov€ment a~out the sides ot a 
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square is obtalned. Shortenlng the temporal lnterval between 
11ghts further (and oonoomltantly reducing the exposure time ot 
eaoh light) decreases the strength ot restraining torces and 
permits greater coheaiye pull ot the temporall1 closer next 
exol tation. 
Brown and Voth theorized that aa temporal lnterval 
diminishes, not onll is cohesive pull between adjacent excita-
tiona increased, but the coheslve pull between opposite exclta-
tlons ls also inoreased. The resolutlon ot .~.tors between 
adjacent and opposlte excltations Will re.ult ln the path ot s.en 
movement beooming ourved, and the total perceptual pattern wl11 
b. displaced inwards. At temporal lntervals produolng maxlmum 
cohe8ion between adjacent and oppoalte excitatlona w1th mlnimum 
restraining torce. operatiye, the path ot apparent movement will 
be c1rcular, and it will tall within the limits ot the phlsioal 
energy distributlon ot the pattern on the retina. 
Brown and Yoth were able to produce substantlalll 
the ettect predicted ~ the theorr Just outllned. Using an 
apparatus whlch perm1tted oontrol ot distanoe separat1ng 11ghts, 
t1me interval between 11ghts, aperture slze and lntensity ot 
lights they were able to measure oohesive tendenoJ at d1~~erent 
t1me 1ntervals tor a siX-inch pattern ot l1ghts (one-quarter 
inoh aperture), a twelve-1nen pattern (one halt-inch aperture) 
and a twenty-tour-inoh pattern (one-inoh aperture). At tlme 
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1ntervals ot 300m8, successlon was experienced and pattern slze 
was close to physical equal1ty. W1th decreas1ng tlme 1nterval 
oohesion increased--the 11ght pattern diminished ln s1ze--as 
part1al ph1 appeared about the sldes ot a square. At time 
intervals produc1ng optimum phi the path ot seen movement was 
approximately ten per cent smaller than physical size, and the 
path of apparent movement had optimal circular1ty. 
Other patterns were also used by the authors w1th 
substant1ally the same results: reduotion 1n pattern s1ze and 
ourvature of the pa.th ot movement. S1milar prediot1ons were made 
trom theo17 about the pa.th of seen real movement, and these, too, 
were substant1ally ver1fied. 
B. Exper1mental Hypotheses 
Kertka (13) elaborated oerta,1n laws govern1ng the 
operat1on ot coheslve tleld torces, and these are outlined in 
Osgood (17). Among these ls the fundamental Gestalt principle 
ot grouplng: "the greater the quall tati ve slmll8.ri ty between 
prooesses in the visual f1eld, the greater the cohesive force 
between them.- (p.20Z) Presumably, then, if one could va.ry 
some qualltatlve sim1larity dimenslon of the 11ghts. one could 
thereby produce differences 1n degree of cohes1ve foroe between 
11ghts, wh1ch ettect should show ltself in the amount of apparent 
displaoement in the path of seen movement. 
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Consequently, the followIng five hypotheses are deduced 
trom the experiment ... l work and theoretioal formulatlonsot Iron 
and loth, and from th~ Gest*lt prinelple of sim1larity! 
(1) For &11 expel'imenta.l ocmo.ltlor!s of color and 612.3 
ot pattern, the phenomen~l 81~e ot the light pattern w111 be 
small est when :phi 19 optimal. This hY'Pot.heaie if! Q l'ests, teruent 
of that ms,de 'by Bl"O"iffi and Votb, for the vu.rpose or verifying 
their results. 
(2) Lights of iden.tica..l color and b:t·lghtl1(j~sol'" acil-
romatlc lights ot equal intensity will show creater phenomenal 
cohe.lon during opt1mum phi than ~ll lights of different oolora 
·but equal brightness. (Tbe main hypothe.la.) 
(::n 1'here 111'111 be n;l siplfloant ditterence lnthe 
amount ot pbenoaenal oohes1on durlng optimum phi between homo-
geneous 11ght oond1~1on.; 1.e., between an all-green pattern and 
an all-whlte pattern. 
(4) ~h.nomenal 'coheslon dur1ng opt1mum ph1 will be 
proportionat.ll the .... tor a large as tor a small pattern of 
lights, regardless ot light conditions. 
tS) 'rh. path ot apparent movement will approaoh 
clroularttl when ph1 1. optlmal. 
(al C1rcularity v111 'be peroeived les9 readill 
when lights are ot different colors than when l1ghts 
are hamogeneous. 
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The purpose of thls researoh ls not to attempt a 
settlement ot dlsputed lssues 1n the area of apparent movement 
peroept10n. Such an undertaking would be rash 1n view of the 
oomplexity of the problem and the dearth of 1nformat10n about 
central perceptual mechanlsma. letf (16) has p01ntedly 1nd1oated 
the s1tuat10n as 1t stands. 
As a t1nal statement we oan say that the experimental 
llterature 1n hand demonstrates conclusively that almost 
any ohange in the stimulating agenoles, presuppos1ng a 
properly tuned organ1sm, may arouse a perception of 
movement. (p. 37) 
The exper1mental literature since 1936 has not prov1ded us with 
a baa1s for chang1ng this observatlon to any substantial degree. 
CHAPTER III 
THE EXPERIMENT 
A. Apparatus Design and Experlmental RoOJl 
In order to test the hypotheses ot thl. 8tUdJ aft 
apparatus was built which duplloated in essentlal features 
the apparatus used by Brown and Voth referred to ln the last 
ohapter. The detalls of lts deslgn and functlons follow. 
'our 12-volt, t'wanty-tlve watt aut_obl1. lamp. are 
mounted lnslde separate light-tight alumlnum 'boxes. The 'boxes 
measure one and five-e1ghths inches deep by three and one-
quarter inches high by two and one-elpth inches nda. A 
photographlc shutter and lene 1s mounted at the tront of each 
box. Inslde eaoh box ls a one lnch by one and one-halt 1nch 
pleoe ot 11ght-dltfus1ng opal gla.s8 placed between the lamp 
and the rear ot the ehutter. Hounted on the front of each 
shutter 1s a fl1ter holder wh10h oontains a seoond pleoe ot 
opal glass about one 1nch square, and ln tront ot thiS, a slot 
or envelope lnto whloh can be placed any ot several Wratten 
t11ters. The tront of each filter holder oontains a one-halt 
inoh aperture which can be masked down to one-quarter inch. 
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Varying the dlaphragm ot the shutter permlts variat10n ot the 
brlghtness ot the llghts with even dlffus10n over the area ot 
the aperture Without dlstortlon ot the color quallty ot the 
11ght. !be ahutters are set at bulb and remaln open tor the 
duratlon of the experlment. Control ot the duratlon ot the 
11ghts is obtalned by means of a timlng mechanism whlch w111 
be described ahortly. 
Each lamp with lts hou81ng and ahutter 1a mounted 11'1 
a slot 1n a tventl-tour lnches by thlrty-slx lnches plece ot 
masonlte hard~oar4. Each slot ls slx lnches long b, one and 
one-half inches wlde. The 11ght houslng 1. behlnd the .... onlte. 
the .hutter belng scrAved lnto lts houslng trom the tront or the 
masonlte through the slot. The 11ghts In po.ltion are seen to 
torm a square standlng on one corner. The Masonlte panel 1. 
held 1n a vertlcal po.ition by two braces attache4 to 1ts bas. 
about 81x inches from elther end. The panel 1a placed on a 
table a1x teet trom the v1ewlng subject. 
!he four 810ts into which the lamp hOU8ings are 
mounted ar~ BO cut ln the hardboard that they torm vertioal and 
horizontal radi1 whleh are perpendioular to each other. When 
the lamps are plaoed at the lnner extreme. ot thelr respective 
810ts the distanoe between the aperture oenters of adJaoent 
lamps measures exact11 six lnches. When the lamps are plaoed 
at the outer extraae8 of the 810ta thi. dlstanee 11 exact11 
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twelve lnches. Flgures S and 6 (Appendlx) glve, respeot1vely, 
the tront vlew ot the apparatus and a top v1ew ot the room. 
The front surtaoe ot the panel ls pa1nted a tlat blaok. 
Metal parts ot shutters and lamp hous1ngs are masked by small 
squares ot blackened cork-rubber sheetlng, slotted to t1t between 
the filter holder and shutter. A soreen of blaok transparent 
organdy mater1al, about two and one-half feet square, ls mounted 
in front ot the light panel to mask out the slots and other 
details of' the p,anel. 
Each llght 1s Wired to two circuits, one ot whlch goes 
to a oommon receptacle and thenoe to a var1able transformer. 
Th1s oiroult 1s used when steady illumlnation ot all llghts is 
deslred. The other olrcult goes from eaoh lamp through a 
meohanlcal tlmer to the same variable transformer. This olroult 
ls used to produce varlous rates of alternat10n ot 11ghts by 
means ot the tlmer, tor the apparent movement port1on ot the 
experlment. Only one ot these olroults ls 1n use at a t1me. 
Polar1zat1on ot all l1nes go1ng to each l1ght prevents shortlng 
through feedbaok 1nto the unused o1rou1t. 
The meohanioal timer Just referred to conslsts of two 
maln elements: 1) a system of gears dr1ven by a oonstant-speed 
motor, and 2) an lndustr1al timer attaohed to the gear system by 
a pulley ohaln and oonslst1ng of tour adjustable oams eaoh ot 
wh10h aot1vates a snap-aot1on swltoh. The constant speed motor 
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(Merkel-Iortf Gear Co., Chioago, 1 RPS) operates direotly ott 
of the 110 v. outlet. It i8 mounted 1n such a W&y &S to drive 
a shaft oontaining s1x permah~ntll t1xed gears. These gears 
are mounted on a three-e1ghths 1nch sh~tt in a gear box whose 
dimenlions are tour and one-half inches by eight and three-
eighths inches. The perme.nently mounted B'eE're drive a second 
oomplementary set of genrs which are not permsnently fixed to 
their shatt. The six pair 01' genre mounted on pl\.ralle1 shafts 
are partially 1mmersed 1n an 011 bath for constant lubricat10n 
and qu1et!ng ot the1r operation. Any one of the unf1xed gears 
can be tightened, '81 means ot a set SOrAl{, on 1 ts shaft so 
that lte ra.tio to 1ts dr1ver gear w111 determine the rate ot 
rotation ot 1 te ehaft. l'lhen one 01' the unfixed geprs 1s t1ght-
ened to its shaft, th.e other unfixed gears .imply ride on the 
shaft. l 
This un1"ixed gear assembly is connected by means ot 
a chain pulley to the shaft or a recyc11ng cam t1mer (model 
J-l351, Industrial Timer Oorporat1on, Newark, N. J.). The 
industrial timer oonslsts ot a metal chassiS, three and one-half 
inohes by four 1nohes by 81x 1nches, to whioh are attached ln 
parallel orde.r four bakelite snap-aot1on double-throw swl tohes 
(10 amperes, A.C). The switches are activated oy adjustable 
1 A sohemat10 draw1ng of the timer meohanism will 
be round in the Figure 7 or the Appendix. 
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oams mounted on a shatt, and drlYen bl the constant speed motor 
plus lts gear assembly. ActlYation ot the switohes, 1n turn 
illumlnates their oorresponcllng lamps ln the masonite panel. 
!hus, the oaml can be set to aotiYate th~ir respectlY. 8wl'0Ile. 
in any desired order and tor any desired portion ot a o,ole. 
For purposes at this experiment the cams were set to actiYate 
each switoh tor one-eighth ot a oycle. Oonsequeatly, regard-
les8 ot the speed at rotation ot the timer shatt, each light 
vas on tor one-eighth cl01e and tlme interval separatlng con-
secutive l1ghts was one-elghth 0101e. The order ot aotivation 
of the lamps was ol.ookwise. 
As was explained above, the use ot dlfferent gear 
ratlos provided for slx dlfferent on-ott tlme lntervals of the 
lights in this lnstrument. Because of the physical lim1tations 
involved 1n the use of gears tor the purpose ot oontrolling 
t1me intervals lt was not posslble to duplicate exactly the OD-
off time intervals used ln the Brown and V&th experiment. 
The difterent t1me intervale provided D1 thi. appara-
tus are the following, ln ma: ,00, 250, 150, 90, 7S, and SO. 
These represent the duratlon of each l1ght and/or the temporal 
interval between l1ghts. Thi. range ot on-ott intervale is 
suffioient to produce experlences varying trom succession, 
through phi to simultaneity. 
2) 
To the lett (trom O's posltlon) Of the panel ot 
lights descrlbed above was placed a siml1ar panel wlth tour 
llghts. matohlng ln all che.racterlstlcs those ot the flrst. 
However, the lamp houslngs w1th thelr shutters were 80 arranged 
by means ot a system ot pulleys tha.t the poel tloDa ot these 
could be ~lmultaneousl)' varied. The subject was given oontrol 
ot this portion of the apparatus. 11 turn1ng a knob at the end 
ot a length ot rod he could adjust the pattern ot lights large 
or small, to sult h1s peroept1on ot the Size ot the pattern OD 
h1s right. The tour lamps used 1n this part ot the apparatus 
were 2S watt. 12-volt auto lamps whose power SQurce was a 19-
volt Thordarson transformer. Shutters tor these lights were 
set s.t bulb and remained o:oen for the duration of the experiment. 
Identical diftus1ng gla88 and tl1 tel" holders with d.iaphragma 
were provided for these 11ghts so that they m&tched the r1ght 
panel exactly. 
The range ot pattern s1ze which 0 bad available in 
this lett panel was trom tourteen lnchee between adjacent lights 
(maximum size) to tour 1nohes (m1nimum size). !h1. r~lnge of 
l1ght separe.tiona aocommodated adequatel1 the range of pheno-
menal perception tor all O'a for all experimental condit1ons. 
Betore describing the experimental room in detall 
the quality ot the tilters used in the exper1ment should De 
Dr1etlr descr1bed. the experiment called tor three 11ght 
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cond1tlons: all lights white, all 11ghts green, and each 11ght 
a dlrterent color. 
We will conslder the whlte conditlon tlrst. Slnce 
tungsten tl1aments ordlnRrl1y ~urn reddish-yellow lt was 
deCided thet some 00101" correction should be used to counteract 
this. !he object Was to produoe a phenomenal white with no 
apparent trace ot oolor. An Eastman lodak Wratten f11ter was 
seleoted beoause lt Was designed to oorrect the color tempera-
ture ot tungsten tllament to a. higher color temperature. Oolor 
temperature readlngs on a Gossen color temperature meter indi-
cated that the unfiltered 11ght ot the lamps used was a~proxl-
8at811 2,OOot. A number seventy-elght Wratten filter correots 
a color temperature ot 2,600 K to ssooot. The phenOllenal appeal'-
anoe or suoh til tared 11ght ivas a neutral wM te in whioh most 
subjeots noticed no trace or 00101".2 
The third l1ght condl tlon, all l1ghts ditferent colors, 
used the tolloWing narrmv-band Wratten tilters: 
Red, a number savant, tilte~' with a dominant waY. 
2 One or two of the more sophisticated gradUate stu-
dents used as subjects when urged by the exper1mentez-, thought 
they could detect a alight trace ot blue; however, all remaining 
subJeots described the 11ght as whlte or gra7. 
j Pllter numbers and detalls ot their speotral 
ch8racterlstles are taken from I$.O.dpJt Wratt33 [1:).terJ, tor 
SOientAr1l Ind feob;1oa. Vii' OOPlr 1ghi, 1 7, Eastman Xodak 
eompany, ochester, New Yor • 
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length of 678 mllllmloron. This fllter transmlts llght ln 
lncreaslng percentages fro. 660 milllmloron through the red and 
lnfra-red portlons of the spectrum. 
Blue, a number forty-seven fllter with domlnant wave 
length ot 470 millimioron. Thls tllter has a pass-band ranging 
from 400 mlll1mioron to about 500 mlllimlcron. 
Green, a number seventy-four t1lter with dominant 
wave length ot 538 mil11mloron and pass-band ot from ;20 to 
about ;;0 .rlllmleron. 
Yellow, a number seventy-three tilter with dominant 
wave length of 576 mlll1mioron and a pass-band of from ;60 to 
about 600 mll1lmloron. 
The second light condition consisted ot all green 
llghts, and the tilter used tor thls condltion is the number 
seventy-tour tl1ter descrlbed above. The teohnique used tor 
equating the phenomenal brightnesses ot these dlfferent llght 
oonditions vill be desorlbed later, under Prooedure. 
The experimental room was a laboratory booth seven 
feet, nine inches b1 seven teet. ten inohes. There were no 
wlndows and the room was ventilated by a blower .ystem with 
intake and exhaust vente. The walls ot the room were covered 
with black buft paper from about two inches above the floor 
to about seven teet. Parts ot the oel11ng were also oovered 
wlth this paper to minimize retleotions. An overhead flourescent 
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t1xture conta1n1ng two 40-watt lamps was masked ott partially 
80 that 1t provided only 1ndirect l1ght1ng to the roOll. A low 
even level ot 1nd1rect ll1um1nation tell on both parts of the 
apparatus. Both sldes appenred to be about equally dark to O. 
The obJeot of reducing the 11ght in the room was to 
provide a fairly uniform dark field. for the 11ghts. Th1s was 
thought to be desirable so th~t d1fferentiation within the 
visual field would be reduced 80 [!1,S to interfere as 11 ttle as 
possible with the operp,tlon of oohesl ve foroes 1n the Ell)parent 
movement port1on ot the experiment. On the other h~nd, 1t was 
deemed undesirable to use B. totally darkened rooll since chang-
1ng levels of sanslvl ty ltnd Jl,d8.pt~.tlon could be expeoted from 
trial to tr1al, and these might dlstort the exper1ment&results. 
Behind the !apparatus the E sat on a oamp stool almost 
completel, invisible to O. Small partlall, masked apparatu8 
lamps were used to ll1um1nate the various parts ot the meohanism 
(t1mer, variable tran~dMDer, switoh •• ) and the data sheets upon 
whlch O' s adjustments or .the variabl e stlmulus 11ghts were 
recorded. These .mall lamps were 1nvislble to 0 trom the front 
or the apparatus and cast an lnd18cernl~le amount ot light on 
the rear wall. 
o was seated in ~ ohair six teet in tront ot the 
apparatus. The back ot h1s head rested A.ga1nst an adjustable 
head rest to maintain the six-toot distance. At th1s d18t~noe 
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the slx-lnoh pattern ot l1ghts lubtended a visual angle ot 
approximately 13°23'. The twelve-inoh pattern subtended a visual 
angle ot 26°46' at thls distanoe. 
B. The Experimental Design; 
The experiment proper consisted ot three conditlons 
to te sygtematice.lly manipulated in such .9- way that the etfects 
ot e~ch oould. be assayed. These .gxp.9rlmenta.l condl ttonl 0'1" 
dimensions vere the tollow1ng: 
1) The three light conditions, whloh will be reterred 
to as light conc!.1 tiona A, B. and C. Cond.l tion A i:l ;ill l1ghts 
vhi t e i condi tlon B 1s a.ll lights green; condi tlon " 1s e~ oh 
11ght a iltterent color, v1z., red, green, yellow, and blue. 
2) Six time 1ntervs.ls (T) plus st~Ady illumination 
(zero interval between lights). 
j) Two separatlons between adJaoent llghts, v1z., 
slx inohes and twelve inches. Theee separat10ns are measured 
trom the aperture centers ot the lights. Aperture s1ze tor the 
slx-inch distanoe VB.S one-quarter ineh, and for the twelve-lnch 
distance aperture size was one-half inch. 
Thes. three experimental variables were presented in 
counterbalanced sequence so that ti.:e relatlve influence of 
pos! tlon ln a. series would not different1alll affect a.ny one 
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more than any other. 4 Each 0 was f'irst ra.ndomly assigned to one 
ot six possible sequenoes ot l1ght oond1tions, i.e., ABO, AOB, 
BAC, BCA, CAB, or CBA. Th1s sequence was the same tor a giyen 
o tor both the small and large pattern. The size of the light 
pattern was oounterbalanoed in an ab, ba tash,tc;.n from 0 to o. 
F1nally. the s1x t1me intervals were presented 1n 
systematioally random1zed order oyer eaoh light condition, 
within eaoh pattern size. A sample data sheet w1ll be round 
in the Append1x. Order ot presentat10n of the s1x time intervals 
ia marked by aft asteriex (w) at the head of the appropriate 
oolumn on the data sheet. Settings of the variable under condi-
tions ot steady 1llum1nation were made both prior to the phi 
trials and after them as w1ll be explained later. 
One experimental condition which waa not oounterbalano 
was the relative posit1on ot standard (phi) and variable patterns 
or lights. It there is any 1nfluence ot this variable on the 
apparent size ot the standard it may be assumed to have affeoted 
all experimental oond1t1ons in approximately the same degree. 
Manipulation ot the relative positions of theae two parts ot 
the apparatus was h1ghly impraotical beoause of their size 1n 
4 According to Brown and Voth (4, pS4?) the eftect 
or ord~r of pr~:3()ntr~tion or CU.rf3::."'ent Bxperlm"3ntal oond1 tions 
1s inoonsequential. However, it was de.med inady1sable to pro-
oeed on th1s assumption in the r,!'t3A:'lnt !3tudy. 
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re1at10n to the small s1ze ot the ro_. 
c. Procedure 
fr811.1nar1 to the experlment proper the problem ot 
equatlng all experimental 11ght condltlons tor arlghtne8B had 
to be Bolved. Rather than settle upon some technique ot phJ-
slcal equatlon, whlch mlght or might not be aD adequate phenom-
enal equatlon, lt was decided to matoh the brightnessee ot all 
tl1tered llghts by sUbJeotlve judgment. Eight members ot the 
psychology department at L0101a (inoluding the WTtter) and one 
undergraduate student served as O'a. 
The shutters of the v8riable (lett panel) st1auli 
contalned no lense., and oonsequent11 there Was no t-scale on 
thea. Eaoh was theretore provided with an arbltrarl scale to 
which ita aperture size could be reterred. Thi. arbltrar,J soale 
was a piece ot graph paper (20 squares per lnoh) taped to the 
ahutter. The amallest aperture provlded an arbitrary zero. 
On the standard (phi) panel the shutters had lense., 
and theretore t-Ieales, and these t-scales were used in the 
process ot equation for brightness. 
Blue be1ng the darkest ot all the 11ghts, it vas dec1ded 
to use blue as a bas11 of equating all oolorl and white. The 
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dlapbrap of the blue llght on the standar4 panelS was set at 
maxlmum aperture. It was then determined whether the other 
colored tllters (including the photometric filter use4 to get 
phenomenal vhi te) could be SUffloiently reduoe4 In 'br1ghtness 
b, meane ()t their dlaphragms to me. tah the 'blue. It nrne4 out 
that this was not posslble, and cODsequentl, neutral denslt, 
t1lters were added to the other filters to reduoe their bright-
ness sutfioiently 80 that a dlaphrasa adJustment oou14 proy1de 
tor all adeqUate brightness match. 
B1 alternately ra11ing and lowering the br1ghtness of 
eaoh oolored light for eaoh 0, a brightness match was obtained 
between a.ll the oolor concll tions for both panels. Each 0 lIa4e 
about eight stimulus mel-tches tor eaoh til tel'. Not onll were 
the difterent oolors ma.tched 81., against the blue (9.S stand-
ard). but after this indiY1dual lIatch1ng the lights were com-
p~red ln oomb1natlon b1 each 0 to determine whether phenosenal 
equal 1 ty of brightness was· obtained. Atter the matoh1nc ot 
each oolored light with ever1 other, the 1nd1vidual colors vere 
matched against the whlte to check on the1r phenomenal equallt1 
ot brightness and to obta1n a d1aphragm settlng tor the white 
.ondition that would match.the brightness of the oolors. Very 
• 
5 Colored filters were arb1trarily arranged on the 
panel in the following clookwise order: blue at twelve o'olock; 
green at three o'olook; red at s1x o'olock; and yellow at nlne 
olelock. The same order was used on both panel •• 
little variatlon in diaphragm settlngs ot the wh1te I1ght when 
matched agalnst the lndl Vidual colored I1ghts was obtained. It 
was theretore concluded that color and white condItions had been 
adequately matohed tor phenomenal brIghtness. The mean diaphraga 
setting tor each ot the 00101' conditlons and tor white tor the •• 
nlne ota Was consequentll used throughout the experiment as the 
phenomenal brightness match. 6 
Eighteen O's were used in the experiment proper, ten 
male and elght temale. Thirteen ot these were undergraduate 
students in a course ln IntrOduotory PSlchology taught .y the 
writer. Their median age was about nineteen years, and the age 
Pange ot this group waS tbout three lears. The other tl ve 0' a 
were graduate students ln the psychology department at Loyola. 
Thelr median age was about twent,-tour leal'S and their age l'anse 
Was about three years. None ot these 0'8 was aoqua1nted with 
the purpose ot the experiment nor With the phenomenon ot appar-
ent d1splaoement ot I1ghts' seen 1n phi lIlovement. Each 0 had 
twenty-twentl vls10n, elther oorrected or unoorrected, as lnd1-
cated bl hi8 own report. No attempt was made to asoertain the 
actual Visual acuity ot each 0, although none had any ditfioulty 
1n seeing the I1ghts ot the apparatus olearly. Each 0 'Was 
6 It may be remarked here that none ot the experimental 
subjects commented on aftJ ditterence 1n brightness ot 11ghts 
durlng anl pa.rt ot 'the experiment. !hie "negative orl terinn" 
may be taken to mean that thel noticed no ditterenoes. 
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soreened tor color weaknees b, means ot the Ishihara ps.udo-
isochromatI0 pla,tee. 
Eaoh 0 was scheduled tor an experimental .esslon at 
approxlDl8.tely the same tlme on the 41fterent experImental daY8. 
Wlth only one or two exoeptions no more than one experlmental 
cond1tlon was run on an 0 11'1 anyone experImental day. An ex-
perlmental. session oonslsted ot seventy trIal. (ten at eaoh 
speed and ten with steady 11lum1natlon) with one llght condltion 
at one pattern 81ze (e1ther slx incbes or twelve inohes). An 0 
completed about three experlmental sesslone per week. and thus 
completed all pa.rts of the experlment within a'bout a two-week 
perIod. There were a tew exoeptions to this schedule. but by 
and large It held true tor most O's. 
When 0 entered the experlmental room he Was given tlve 
to ten minutes In whioh to beoome adapted to the seml.dark rOal. 
On the 1nltial experimental day he was glven oomplete Instruo-
tlons about hls funct10n bl the exper1ment. On subsequent 
exper1mental days be was remlnded, pr10r to experimenting, ot 
the most important aspects ot the orig1nal 1nstructlons. 
Instructions were not rea.d to 0 but the SUbstance ot 
the dlrectlons glven on tbe Inltlal experimental day Is as 
tollows: (Lights on both panels are turned on.) 
During the experiment you are to k~ep your head at all 
tlmes agalnst the he~d rest. (The head rest was adjusted 
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to a height oomtortab1e to 0.) You will notice that 
turnlng thls knoD ln tront ot your ohair lett or rlght 
oau.es the pattern ot 11ghts on the lett to beoome larger 
or smaller. lour job throughout the experlment wl1l be 
to set the pattern on the lett eo that it matche8 in 8ize 
the pattern on the rlght. Each trlal beglns when I turn 
the llghts on. Atter JOu make your sett1ng, glve me a 
slgnal and I wlll reoord your settings. aetween the trlals 
the 11ghts will be ott. 
Somettmes the 11ghts on the right panel all wll1 be 
on at the same tlme as you make your setting. But tor 
most ot the trlals the llghts ln the r1ght panel w111 be 
golng on and ott in succes8ion. As you make your setting 
"17 to keep yOUl" el •• f1xated on the oenter of the pattern. 
!ry to Judge the slze ot the pattern on the right as a 
~. Don't look at the separat10ns between two 1ndividual 
IIghta. You may look baCk and forth between the two panels 
as otten as you 11ke, but try not to take too long to make 
a setting. Long hest tat10n only lnakes the task more 
d1ttioult. 
Be aure that you malte a d.\rec~ vl!uf!A !ompa.ta:so~ ot 
the pattern on the right with that on the lett on every 
tnal. io.!i' try to rell on reoall ot where you. set 'he 
lett-han ghts on previous trials. ~h1s will deteat ' 
the purpose ot the exper1ment. Sometimes I will move the 
l1ghts tar ott or your previous setting; somet1mes I w111 
ohange them only slightly. It the pattern 18 too small 
make 1t large enough to matoh the right-hand pattern. it 
l' 1. too large, reduce lt unt1l lt seeas to be the rlght 
size. Are there any questions? 
On subsequent experlmental da7. 0'. were warned to 
keep thelr heada on the headrest and to matoh the patterns ot 
11ghts as whole.. fb.., were further rell1nde4 to make a dlreot, 
visual o~mpar1eon the right-hand pattern with the lett, and 
not to re1J on reoal1 ot prevlous sett1ngs. 
The prooedure used was the same for ea~b-&R.perimental 
.... . ....... ')£::1", 
session for all O's. F1ve trials were g1ven 1n an a1ternatell \ 
,"lLA 
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ascend1ng and desoending order w1 th the approprla,te l1ght oondi-
t1onc')et for steady 111 uminAt1on. 1 'fhen ten ascending-desoending 
trials were given at eaoh of the 8ix t1me interVals. the order 
in which the, were ohosen being systemat10ally randomized as 
described earlier. 'ollowing these sixty trials, another rlve 
trials e.re given under the condition ot steRdy illum1nation. 
Pr10r to the running of the trials tor any g1ven t1me 
1nterval the app,q,ratus Wail sta.rted and 0 ilas a,sked it the ph1 
lights seemed to be as bright AS those on the lett panel. He 
Was asked to Judge the br1~ltnes8 or the patterns as a whole. 
On shorter t1me interva.ls, aince the tungsten fl1aaent ot the 
ph! lamps could not come to peak heat 1n the short time the 
our~ent was on, the ph1 p~nel sometimea seemed too dull 1n oom-
parison w1th the lett panel. Consequently, the voltage to the 
phi lamps was 1noreaaed until it seemed to provide as bright a 
pattern as the stea.dl l1ghts 1n the lett panel. 
All ten trials tor that time lnt~pval were then run 
w1th the voltaae ot the pbi lights set at the level suited to 
the ot. briehtne •• matoh. The mean Toltage settings required t. 
match the brightnesl ot the lett panel at e~ch "me interval 1. 
g1ven 1n !able I. It will De noticed thAt a slight inorease 18 
• n, IS • VI. 
7 E reGorded the radial distance ot the variable 
lights tram the center ot the pattern. He read this distance 
to the nearest sixteenth ot an ineh from rulers mounted parallel 
to the path of the light houses. 
, 
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TABLE I 
MEAN VOLTAGE SETTING FOR PHI LIGHTS 
AT EACH TIME IN'l'ERVAL 
FOR EACH LIGHT CONDITION (N = 18) 
. , , 
On-otr Time Interval 
~ms~ 
L1ght 50 75 90 IS0 250 300 Condition 
A 21.7 19.7 19.6 19.5 19.2 19.0 
6 11 B 24.0 21.8 21.0 19.8 19.6 19.6 
c 22.7 20.7 20.2 20.1 19.5 19.4 
A 21.5 20.1 19.5 19.6 19.1 19.3 
12- B 23.8 21.4 20.5 20.6 19.7 19.5 
a 22.6 20.8 20.0 20.2 19.3 19.3 
• Mean 
or 22.7 20.8 20.1 20.0 19.4 19.4 
Means 
voltage is required wi th deoreas ing time lnt ervD.Js to bring the 
phi lights to equal intensity with the variable panel. This 
needed increase in voltage oan be thought of as belng a function 
not only of the lag 1n the lamp f11aments, but also to subJeotive 
taotors 01' momentary sensitivity and set. 
Following the ten trlals with a given time interval 
the ph1 pattern was turned on tor a brief period of time and 0 
was asked to give whatever impressions he got from the sucoessive 
light stimuli. If his desoription was too general E asked more 
speoifio questions to try to disoover if any impression 01' 
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movement was obta1ned trom the suooessive stimuli, whether the 
pattern of movement when seen, was squarelike or ciroular, and 
whether it was a stable or unstable 1mpression of movement. E 
tr1ed to follow the spontaneous lead of 0 1n asking these 
questions, and did not suggest what 0 should be seeing. 
CHAPTER IV 
FINDINGS OF THE EXPERIMENT 
A. Presentation of Data 
The data obtained in this study will be examined 1n 
the following order: F1rst the overall effect of varying the 
temporal interval between lights. It w11l be of interest to 
determine whether the cohesive tendenol Oan be demonstrated, 
whether it oocurs when apparent movement is optimal, and whether 
distance separatlng the 11ghts has any effeot on the coheslve 
tendency. Seoondly, the data w111 be examined from the stand-
point of the influenoe ot light oond1t1on on the cohesive tend-
ency. ThiS, as was stated 1n the second ohapter, is the ma1n 
problem with wh10h the experiment was oonoerned. Part10ular 
attentlon will be given to light condition 0 and its 1nfluenoe 
on the oohesive tendenoy, as oompared to the other two light 
oond1t1ons. In the course of determ1n1ng the relative 1nfluenoe 
of t1me interval, light condition and d1stanoe separating 11ghts, 
attention will also be g1ven to the oharaoter1st1os of the 
apparent movement path, i.e., whether 1t aoqu1res the oiroular 
qua11ty demonstrated 1n the Brown and Voth study and oalled for 
by Gestalt theor,y. 
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Relat1ve to the overall influence ot time interval 
on the cohesive tendency, the data presented in Table 21 and 
the graphs ot Figure 1 indicate positive results. Table 2 
TABLE 2 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF OOMPARISON PATTERN SETTINGS 
FOR TWO LIGHT SEPARATIONS AND FOR BO'l'H OOMBINED, 
IGNORING LIGHT OONDITION (PROPORTIONS OF PHYSICAL EQUALITY) 
Time Interval (me) 
Light 
0 SO 1; 90 150 250 300 Separation 
- 1.043 0.962 0.938 0.948 0.994 1.037 1.062 X 
6" 
S 0.032 O.OSS 0.08) 0.089 0.OS3 0.071 0.011 
X 0.990 0.943 0.915 0.922 0.933 0.960 0.964 
12' 
s 0.045 0.04.5 0.071 0.055 0.045 0.032 0.0.55 
1btalX 1.011 0.9;2 0.921 0.935 0.963 0.998 1.013 
presents mean settings ot the vp.riable pattern tor a six-1nch 
and for a twelve-inoh phi standard at the Yar10ua time 1ntervals 
used. It Al!H) pl"esenta the total mean sett1ngs ot both light 
separations. These means are tor all 11ght oonditions combined. 
From an examinat10n ot both the table and ita corresponding 
1 Table IS in the Appendix expresses the principal da-
ta ot the experiment in terms ot inches. In the main presentatiol 
the data is expressed in terms ot proportions ot physical equali1J. 
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, .0Il00 
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of 
Phys. ,Ciao 
Equal. 
() So '7$ tfo .$0 
Time Interval 
FIGURE 1 
~S"o (ms) 300 
APPARENT SIZE AS A FLNC'rION OF TIME INTEHVAL 
FOR TWO FATTERN SIZES AND FOR BOTH CO~ffiINED 
graphs it is evident that oohesive tendency 1s greatest at a 
time interval ot seventy-flve me. Shorter and longer temporal 
lntervals produoe le88 oohesion. Amount ot ooheslve tendenoy 1& 
greater with the twelve-inch pattern than with the slx-lnch, lt 
physloal equality 1s ue'ed as a ba8is of oomparlson. However, it 
subJeotive equality at zero time intervAl 18 used as a basi8 at 
o omparl son, the alx-inoh pattern produoes relatively more oohesiOn 
slnoe its size 18 overestimated at zero time 1nterval. D1tter- / 
enoes between the two patterns in amount ot oohesion are least 
at time intervals whioh produoe the grentest cohesion (l.e., SO; 
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75 and 90ma). 
The relatlonshlp between apparent slze ot phi pattern 
and temporal lnterval does not seem to have exactly the same 
function tor the small as tor the large pattern. These funotlons 
.eem to dlffer most at the slower speeds (150 ms, 250 ms and 
300 ms). somewhat less at zero 1nterval and least at 1nterval. 
produclng greatest coheslon. 
It will be notloed that the variabilit1es of the set-
tlngs tor all tlme lnterve.ls at the ,ix-lnch 11ght separation 
are larger than those for thft oorrespondlng time intervals at 
the twelve-lnoh separatlon. These dlfferences ln variab1l1ty 
are due to dlfferenoes ln ooheslve tendency wlth dlfferent light 
condltions, slnce 11ght cond1tion did not have the same effect 
on coheslon at the larger as lt dld at the smaller light separa-
tion. This matter wl1l be gone lnto in greater detal1 ahortly. 
A count of the number ot Os reporting an experience 
ot movement at each time lnterval under. each experimental oondl-
tlon was taken. Note was also made of whether the movement re-
ported wss squarellke ln appea.rance or clroulElr. On the basla or 
·these counts the strength ot the 1mpresslon ot movement at eaoh 
t1me lnterval oan be guaged. Also, the extent ot the oorrespond-
enoe ot these reports ot squarelike and oircular movement impres-
slons wlth various degrees of ooheslon ln slze estimates wl11 then 
be apparent. 
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Table 16 1n the Appendix contains the per cent tre. 
quencies with the Var10us kinds 01' movement reported by the 
eighteen Os or this study at each time 1nterval for eaoh experi-
mentf'.l oondl tion. Oounts e.re alao g1 van of the numlH)1' of report. 
ot unstable movement impressions and simultaneity. The general 
trend ot these frequeno1es 1. apparent. With very long time 
intervals the number ot moyement impressions reported 1s amall. 
}I.e time interv!:'! dim.1nl!!!hs ther~ 1s tlr'3t an ineree.se 1n the 
number of squarelike movements reported, followed by an inorease 
1n the number of ciroular movements. ~~e largest proportions ot 
squarelike movements are reported for intervals of l50m8 and 
250m8. Ciroular movements are more orten reported at 15ms and 
9Oms. 'or the six-inoh pattern. where maximum cohesion ocours 
at 75.a and 9Om. there are frequent reports ot circularity at 
the.e intervals. 'or the twelve-ineh pattern, where oohesive 
tendenoy extends oYer more of the longer intervals (90ms and 
150m.), ciroularity ls frequently reported at slight17 longer 
intervals. It will _e notea that there are relat1vely fewer 
movement experienoes reported tor light oondltion 0 than tor 
ligbt oond1tlons A or B; also that oond1tlon a produoes oons1d-
erably rever oircular movement impreSSions at the orit1cal tlme 
interval •• 
It 1. or tnterest to note at thi. paint that the t .. -
poral interval produolng maximum ooheslon .eem8 to bave produoed 
80me unstable phi impression. and to a leaser extent same 
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s1multaneity. Furthermore, It shotad be noted that a consider-
able d.agree of cohes1on 1s obtained at the shorteRt temporal 
interval (50me), but thot this 1nterval produced the maximum 
a~ount of unstable ph1 gnd simultaneity (mostly the latter). 
More considerat1on will be given to these taots at a later point. 
'lurning now to the me,1n problem of the exper1ment t the 
Influenoe ot light cond1tion 'UDon cohesive tendenoy, eons1dera-
t10n wi.I1 0 .... g1 ven tirs t to the overall 1ntluenoe ot l1ght oon-
ditIon, Indepe~dentl1 of pattern size. Table 3 and Figure .2 
contain respectively the data And. grapbs rel&tlve to this problem. 
!ABLE 3 
MEANS AN!) STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF' OOI.fPAPJSON l?AT'J.lERN 
iHt-:ftINGS FOR THh~E LIGHT CONDITIOliS, 
IO'NORING LIGHT S&PARATIONS, (N = 18) (PROPORTIONS OF PHYSIOAL EQUALITY) 
Tlme Interval 'lila) 
p 
Light 
gondlt&on Q 52 Z5 20 150 sSQ Jgo 
- 1.020 0.950 0.922- 0.931 0.962 1.003 1.022 X 
A 
S 0.0;2 0.045 0.01'7 0.011 O.OS) 0.071 0.100 
-
, 1 
• 
., 
- 1.014 0.942 0.916 0.9,,7 o. ~!i9 0.994 1.006 X 
B 
s 0.045 0.0-'5 0.077 o.oa) 0.071 0.071 0.071 
• • $, 
, ; 
i 1.016 
0 
0.965 0.941 0.947 0.966 0.998 1.011 
8 O=O~5 0.06J o,OZ7 O.on 0·98l 0.071 0.0?1 
..-
Total X 1.017 0.952 0.927 0.", 0.963 0.998 1.013 
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It can be seen immediately that definite differences in oohesion 
have been produced by the three light conditions. Theae differ-
ences are mainly fOlmd s.t time intervsls producing maximum oohe-
sion, 1. e., at 50, 75 and 90me. As \~S.s predictod in the second 
hypothesis of' this experiment, oohesive tendenoy is le:aat for 
light condi tion C, and gres.test for light conti1 tiona Band A. 
An interesting finding, not &ntieipR.t.ed at the outset, is the 
fact thnt light oondition B shows greater eoheeion tor all time 
intervals than light oondition A. 
• 
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IJE';AN~i AU» ST,ANDA;?;D DEVlA'fICNS OF C'1!ffARIf;ON .I;",A1H!E.lUlI 
E!F;'rTINQ3 FOR THRE;E LIGl-rr OONDIl'I(,mS .AT 'l'H'~ SIX-INCH 
LIGHT sEiARA(rI~t (11-18) (l-"RO.PORTIOnS OF PHY~ICju.. ~UALITY) 
• • 7 1 • II I· IIIP p 
, F ' • I 
Ti •• Int~al 
r 
• • • I • • ... I .. I., ......... • I •• - .. II • lIIi. .... .. .. .. '" 
Ll£!ht 
CondltiQn 0 SO l' 90 ISO 250 ;00 .. I .... I I , • It IF r I __ ....... tll • ....... II1I"I ..... ,. .. ' ............... 
- 1.()46 0.951 it. X 0.9:,., 0.940 0.989 1.042 1.070 
S 0.0:'1.2 0.04$ 0.089 0.071 0.089 0.(6) 0.100 
.. 
.:00;: _ .... 1 41 t"'11 .. . .. • .. I. 'f J • . .. . .... -
B X 1.0" 0.941 0.919 0.936 0.998 1.0):3 1.0,6 
e 0.0-,2 0.045 0.109 0.095 O.O?l 0.0,(1 0.06, 
.............. " .... II • U q .• , I •• . . .. ., .... .. .. d , 
- 1.045 0.964 0.969 1.()3? 1.060 c X 0.98, 1.OOS 
~ 0.0,2 0.04.5 (l.O?? 0.08) 0.069 0.071 0.045 
-
.. I ... I I J .1r II' I I , , .. I 
All t 1.04, 0,962 0.9,8 0.91 .. 8 0.994 1.0)1 1.c62' 
a 0.0;2 0.055 o.os, 0.089 0.08, 0.077 0.011 
• • • • •• • 1 1 • • t, UJ 
, 
• .. 
While tbe ov.ral1 .ffeot or 11&ht condit1on on Gob •• l .. e 
tend"no, 1s d._strated in the a'bove data. an .XMlat.tloll ot 
a.an •• ttlnge top each of 'the two lip' sttpara'lona ahU'tta tba\ 
slze ot pattern do •• no' att."t cehe.loR unlt.,..l,. fftble 4 
anA 'lgure 1 pre.ent 4at. aa4 ~~ pertalalas to the rel.t1" • 
• ttect of light oon41tloR on oobe.lve teaa.enol tor the s1x-1noh 
light aepera'(:lt'n't. ~.".e"al taots Gaft b. noted he ..... tore golnl 
on to a .caparison of th ••• data witb tboae tor twelve-lncb 
separation. 
I1r8t ot all. 1t 18 oleal" trom tbe data to'1.' the s1x-
inch pattern that I1gbt oondltlon deflnltel1 atte.ta coh.slon 
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APPARENT 3IZE AS A FUNCTION OF TIME INTERVi~ 
FOR THREE LIGHlJ' CONDITIONS FOR SIX-INCH PATTERN 
at thoee time Intervale whloh produce strong lmpress10na or move-
ment, i.e., 8,t 75m& and 9~me. Ooheslon Is a.lso strong at SOma, 
where sporadic impressIon ot movement and simultaneity prevail. 
Light condition 0 produoes the least cohesion at these oritioal 
tIme Intervals, whereas. conditione A and B produoe the greatest 
oohesion, a8 predioted In the !Ialn hypothesls. Furthermore, the 
errect or condition B on cohesIon is grenter at all time lnter-
vals, ~nd espeolally at the oruoia.l ones <S0, 75. 90mB), than 
condition A. A general tendency to overestlmate at zero time 
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'fABLE" 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF OOMPARISON PATTERN 
SETTINGS paR THREE LIGHT OONDITIONS AT THE TWELVE-INOH 
LIGHT SEPARATION (.e18) (PROPORTIONS OF PHYSIOAL EQUALITY) 
fl.e Int enal 
Llght 
Oondltlon 0 SO 7S 90 1;0 2;0 :300 
- 0.994 0.94, A X 0.912 0.922 0.936 0.964 0.974 
S 0.0)2 0.055 0.0'5 0.055 0.045 0.045 0.055 
.. 
- 0.916 0.956 I x 0.989 0.937 0.918 0.9)0 0.955 
s 0.032 0.045 0.071 0.06) 0.055 0.045 0.06) 
0 'f 0.988 0.948 0.918 0.925 0.'32 0.959 0.962 
s 0.0)2 0.05" 0.06) 0.045 0.045 0.045 0.0;5 
- 0.94) 0.960 0.964 All x 0.990 0.915 O.9!2 0.933 
S 0.045 0.045 t).07l 0.055 0.045 0.032 0.055 
Interval and at the slower apeed. (250 and 300 •• ) 1s apparent 
tor all thr •• 11ght condi tlon •• 
fabl e 5 and Flgure 4 pres ent mean a.t tinge ot the 
eighteen Oa unde~ the three llght conditions tor the twelye-
inch I1ght s eparat1 on. Sa.e 1nteresting dlttereno •• between the •• 
and the data tor the 8lx-lnch pattern are ImmeAlatel, evldent. 
Cohealve tendencl tor the twelve-1nch pattern extends over a 
wider range ot tlme Intervals than It does tor the s1x-lnCh pat-
tern. fUrthermore, the data tor the three 11ght cond1tlons do 
not d1tter •• marke41" even at the tlme Intervale produolng 
41 
1.000 
Prop. 
ot • "0 Ph7s. 
Equal. 
.'140 
.9~o 
o 
8 0----0 
C 6- -. - --6 
$0 1$ 6 0 'flO :i~O 
, m (m.~· 
.1m. nterval 
FIGURE 4 
300 
APPARENT SIZE AS A FUNCTION OF TIME INTERVAL 
FOR THREE LIGHT CONDITIONS FOR T':"lELVE-INCH PATf.t'ERN 
grea.test oohesion, '.~tI the oorresponding datA :tor the six-inch 
pattern. 't.'h1.1e the ditferences are 1n the predicted d1rection 
(oondition C produoing lea~ oohe~lon than A and B) they are not 
very gr3at, and an inversion ocours at the 150ms interval, where 
oond1 tlon A shotls less Ooh~Hllon trum B and. O. Another very 
apparent d1fferenoe ie found 1n the slower speeds and nt zero 
t1me interval. While the six-inch pattern 8ho~8 oons1deruble 
overest1mat1on at these ex~rem8a the twelve-inoh patt~rn shows 
alight underestimation. 
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To summarize the ettect ot light conditlon on oohesive 
tendency with different time intervale, it oan be stated that 
light oonditlon does d1fterentially arfect the amount ot cohesion 
at the crltical speeds produoing strong ph1 effects. To th1e 
statement the qualif1oation must be added that the influenoe of 
light oond1t1on seems to d1minish with an inorease ln the slze 
ot the ph1 pattern. 
B. Stat1st1oal Interpretatlons: 
In order to evaluate the relative lnfluenoe of tlme 
lntervals, l1ght oondit1ons and dlstances separat1ng l1ghts a 
four-class1fioation analysls ot varlance Vas performed on the 
experlmental data. For those experimental oonditions whioh prove~ 
to be signlfloant by the V-test further analysls by t-test was 
done to asoerta1n wh1ch parts of the data were cruclal in pro-
duoing the h1gh F-ratioa. 
The analysis of varianoe 1s presented in Table 6. It 
w1l1 be noted that two of the maln etfeots, time 1nterval and 
~1st9noe se~arating l1ghts, r~ve highly slgnificant F'.. It oan 
be stated then, that' time lntervlll has produoed sign1t1oant 
ohanges 1n the apparent s1ze of the ph1 pattern for all exper1-
mental oondltions of light and pattern size. These changes in 
apparent slze are in the same directlon tor all exper1~ental 
oonditions, 1.e., lnoreasing coheslon wlth decreaslng tlme 
lnterval, followed by deoreasing ooheslon With tlme lntervals too 
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TABLE 6 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PERCEPTUAL OOHESION or 
APPARENT MOVEMENT LIGHTS BY 18 OBSERVERS UNDER THREE 
LIGHT OONDITIONS, SEVEtl TIM£ INTERVAl,S AND TWO LIGHT SEPARATIONS 
Souroe 
Ma1n Effects 
LIghts 
'1'111e Interval 
D1stanoe 
SubJeots 
Interaction 
L X T 
LXD 
D X T 
L X S 
T X 5 
D X S 
Interactlon 
D X T X S 
L X T X a 
L x D X S 
L X T X D 
Interaot! on 
L X '1' X D X S 
TOTAL 
. 05 
.01 
.001 
Sum ot 
Squares 
0.020 
0.889 
0.500 
1.227 
0.019 
0.010 
0.147 
0.111 
0.'91 
0 • .52) 
0.166 
0.166 
0.117 
0.009 
0.162' 
4.4.59 
2 
6 
1 
11 
12 
2 
6 
34 
102 
17 
102 
204 
:34 
12 
204 
1" 
Variance 
Estimate 
0.0100 
0.1482 
0.5000 
0.0722 
0.0016 
0.00,50 
0.024.5 
0.0033 
0.0038 
0.0308 
0.0016 
0.0008 
0.00;4 
0.0008 
0.0008 
• 
, 
3.03 
39.00 * ... * 
16.23 ••• 
2.00 • 1.47 
15.;1 .*. 
2.00 •• 
1.00 
4.2, ••• 
1.00 
short for optimum phi. The same trend 18 apparent 1n all figures 
thus tar presented. 
The hIghly signifioant F tor distanoe separating lights 
Indicates that the apparent sIze of the phl pattern over all 
.so 
light oonditions and time intervals 18 not proportlonately the 
same for a large as for a sma.ll pattern. Furthermore, the hlghly 
sign1f1cant , tor the interaotion of distanoe .eparat1ng lights 
by time 1nterval lndlo~tee that O's estimates or the phi pattern 
at the various time intervals are detinitely affeoted by pattern 
size. Ttible 7 pl'esents the mea.ns of estimates at difterent time 
1ntervals and differences between means with oorrespond1ng tis 
tor the two patt~rn sizes, pooling the effects of the three light 
oondi tlons. 
TABLE 7 
~~~~~~~~~c~~ s B~~u=I:~~:' o;T~~~ =O~~_~~C:EAN 
PArrTERNS UNDER ALL LIGHT CONDITIONS (N = 18) 
(PROPOR~lONS OF PHYSICAL EQUALITY) 
L1.ght Sepa-
ration 
Time Interval (me) 
o 50 75 90 150 250 30e 
~ 
1.043 0.962 0.938 0.948 0.994 1.037 1.062 0.99E 
X Ditt. 
Smd 
.-V 
.I. 0.990 0.943 0.915 0.922 0.933 0.960 0.964 O.94E 
0.053 0.019 0.023 0.026 0.061 0.077 0.098 0.054 
0.006 0.016 0.014 0.018 
-t 
Blanks • insignifioant dittereno •• 
*p .01 
•• p .001 
It will be noted lmmediately that the aean estimates 
tor large and SMAll patterns at tlme intervals whioh produoe the 
greatest amount ot oohesion (50, 75, 9Om8) do not differ 
a1lftltloan'11i "'~b.p"'J ale_fteaD' dittereaoe. are to .. a' 
le •• ,Sa. ut .... ..t. aa4 ., ... _ 1.'8""..1. Appal"' •• '17 the 0' • 
•• l"8 e,. ... e •• lIIa,1_. t:a •• 1= •• f' the ••• 11 pt4 pa'ten at tb. 
loftIer 1,.'8"81. aft4 at .ro In'te"al.l a' til., v •• Wl4e .... tl .. 
mat1nl t.b~ !l.te of the ll:.t't;er i)attel"D. At th •• e Slime 1Dte.v~lii. 
ru. can 'beat be se.,n 'b1 11 .o.mparison ot ttw two .oll4 11no 
erltpha of J'lgure 1. The ph.n()llenOA ros ... 'ble. a central ten6en., 
effeet. 
Bota hlp '-rat1 •• " 'heft, tha,\ tor 41.ftanee •• para'l., 
ligbt. ~n4 that t01.' the latel'a.tioD of 41.tafto. 1It¥ tl •• lnte:rve1, 
are a hno'lon of •• tllult.e. aad. at the lor ....... at the zero 
lntervale. Juttnea .... , the .• xtr.el1 hlah t to. \be 41tt.,. •• 0. 
~.tw •• ft ICP$ 1a, ... &1 •• t14at •• for large .na ... 11 pattern., 
t.nt't,16etes that this U.tferenot oontrilN.'te4 heanlJ 'to ~. blab 
". Ju,' •• '1 ...... . 
tAlal ... 8. 9, •• 1& l'Peeet uttt'S"eee .. Mbee'ft mean 
•• 'bate. t •• l-..ge an4 .all pat, .... __ • flepua'. 11,., 
001141 t1ons. !he •• table8 stye turther eft.,!&ace that di.tano. 
bet" •• 11p., arrHta appana' a1 za of phi pat'eftl, aM. .. ,
the •• • tt.o'. are .... , .. , at 'be .x~._ .. • t tbt 'be 1.'erY8l. 
a •• llon. F .. 11pt ... 1tl_ 0, howe ... ep, " ... 1. 10) patt.n 
81z. p?od.lt ••• alcnifloaat 41tt.re .... 1. appar •• ' al .. a' all 
t1.. interval •• 
!he , of ,.0, (T!!1486) top liSh' ooft41tlona 18 short 
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TABLE 8 
MEANS, DIFFERENCES BE~EEN MEANS, STANDARD ERRoRS 
Of MEAN DIfFERENCES AND ts or ESTIMATES or 6-IHOR 
AND 12-INOH PATTERNS UNDER LIGHT OONDITIoN A (1=18) (PROPORTIONS or PHYSICAL EQUALIft) 
T1.e Interval (ma) 
Pattern 0 .so 75 90 150 250 300 X Slze ,. 
6" - 1.046 0.957 ~ 0.933 0.940 0.989 1.042 1.010 0.997 
12' .-X 0.994 0.943 0.912 0.922 0.936 0.964 0.974 0.949 
-X Dltt. 0.052 0.014 0.021 0.018 0.054 0.078 0.096 0.048 
Smd 0.010 
• 
0.023 0.022 0.027 
t 5 • .30·· 2.30· ).60·· ).51·* ,ill 
ftp • 05 
•• p 
.01 
TABLE 9 
:MEANS, DIFFERENCES BETliEEN MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS or 
DIFFERENCES AND ts OF ESTIMATES or 6-INCH AND 12-INCH 
PATTERNS UNDER LIGHT CONDITION B (1=18) (PROPORTIONS OF PHYSICAL EQUALI'fl') 
Tlme Interval (m.) 
Pattern 
.sO 150 250 300 -Slze 0 75 90 X 
6t1 - 0.947 0.916 0.936 1.056 I 1.0.39 0.988 1.0.3.3 0.988 
12" - 0.9.37 0.916 X 0.989 0.918 0.930 0.956 0.955 0.943 
-X Dltt. 0.050 0.010 0.000 0.018 0.058 0.077 0.101 0.04, 
Smd 0.005 0.016 0.016 0.020 
t 9.42** .3.544* 4.81** 4.9'*· 
*p .01 
**p .001 
Pattern 
81,'1 
6- X 
12" i 
-X D1rt. 
Smd 
t 
5'3 
TABLE 10 
MEANS, DIFFF~ENCES BETWEEN MEANS, STAND~qD ERRORS 
OF MEAN DIFFERENCES AND t's OF ESTIMATES OF 6-INOH 
AND 12-INCH PATTERNS UNDER LIGHT CONDITION C (N = 18) 
(PROPORTIONS OF PHYSICAL EQUALITY) 
I I 
Time Interval (ma) 
0 SO 75 90 150 250 300 X 
1.045 0.983 0.964 0.969 1.00S 1.0'37 1.060 1.009 
0.988 0.948 0.91S 0.92.5 0.9'32 0.959 0.962 0.94'j' 
0.0.57 0.0'3.5 0.046 0.044 0.07'3 0.078 0.098 0.062 
O.OOS 0.012 0.015 0.019 0.018 0.017 0.017 
7.'390 • 2.96** '3.04** 2.'38* 4.110 * 4.68** 5.60·· 
Ip 
.05 · 
".p .01 
or the '3.2S requ1red tor slgn1t1oence at the .05 level of oon-
fidence. The variance upon which this F 1s based 18 est1mated 
F 
I 
by poollng the effects ot tlme 1ntervAl and pattern size, hovever. 
Consequently, 1t does not refleot d1fferences in the mean setting. 
made at dlfferent time intervals as a funotlon ot light conditlon. 
From an examinat10n ot the graph. of 11ght oondit10ns in Figure 2 
it seems falrly cle8.r that 0'. estimates ot the phi pattern with 
dlfferent tlme intervals do d1ffer a8 a functlon ot the 11ght 
condition under wh1ch he 1. operating_ A meaSure of the extent 
ot the interaotlon ot light cond1tion and t1me interval 1s the 
cruoial tactor 1n this experiment. Th$ ~ tOI! this 1nteraot1on 
(Table 6) 1s 2.00. wh10h is sign1fioant at the .05 level ot 
confid.ence. 
However, the main hypothesis I)t this studl predioted 
that d1fferences in light oondi tlon would have thei:r- greatest 
in1'} uence on m~e.n (:Ietting-s at time intervals whieb produoe maxi-
mum ooh~e1on. Ccnsa~uantli, oowparisons ot mean sett1ngs at 
these erucl~_l time intervals under d1fferent light concl1 tions are 
in order. 
Kaxim~ cohesion under eaoh light oondition occurs at 
jOms, 7.5ms and 90ms(Flgure 2). This figure also shows that the 
Ireatest dlfferenoes _etween mean settlngs under these light 
oonditions oocur at these time intervals. As Table 11 ind10ates 
1t is only at one time interval (75ms) that mean gettings under 
conditions A and 0 d1ffer s1gn1f1cantly. ThiS, hovever, 1s at 
the point of' m8.x1mum cohes1on. T8,"bl~ 12 provides s1m11aI' data 
and "s for l1ght condit1ons I and O. D1tterences between mean 
settings under these two oonditions are significant for the three 
time 1ntervals producing maximum coheslon. Aa might be 8u8p.et~d 
trom 1n1!rpect1on of Figure 2.. none ot the clltfereno •• 'bet .... een 
mean settings unde~ cond1tions A and B tor any of the time lnter-
vLls are statlstlcell1 sign1ficant. The inference can be drawn, 
therefore, that the slgn1t1cant F for tbe interaction ot light 
condition by t1me lnterva~ 18 largely due to the differences 
between mean sett1ngs under l1ght conditions Sand C at the 
three t1me 1ntervals, SO. 75 and 90m8. 
TABLE 11 
MEANS, DIF.lI'ERENCES BETWEEN MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS 
OF .1EAN DIFFERENCES AND tis OF ESTIMATES UNDER 
LIGHT OONDITIONS A AND C WITH 6-INCH AND 12-INOH 
PATTERNS OOMBINED (N-18) (PROPORTIONS OF PHl'SIOAL EQ.UALITI) 
fime fnterval (me) 
tight 0 So 75 Cond1,t.oQ 
. 
90 150 2.50 300 i 
0 - 1.016 0.96,5 0.941 X 0.947 0.968 0.998 1.011 0.918 
A X 1.020 0.950 0.922 0.931 0.962 1.00) 1.022 0.97' 
-
-0.004 X Dirt. 0.01, 0.019 0.016 0.006 -0.005 -0.011 0.005 
Smd o.ooa 
t 2.,6* ,.. 
TABLE 12 
MEANS, DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEANS, STANDARD ERRORS 
or MEAN DIFFERENCES AND tis OF ESTIMATES UNDER 
LIGHT OONDITIONI B AND a ~~fB 6--INOH AND 12-INCB 
PATTERNS OOXBINED (ti ... 18) (PROPORTIONS OF PHYSIOAL· EQ,UALITX) 
, $'1" = 'II¥: 4 i 
C X 1.014 0.942 0.916 0.927 0.959 0.994 1.006 0.918 
B X 1.016 0.96; 0.941 0.947 0.968 0.998 1.011 0.966 
-X D1tt. 
Smd 
t 
Dtank8 • 
*p .05 
**p .01 
0.002 0.02' 0.02S 0.020 0.009 0.004 0.005 0.012 
0.008 0.008 0.00& 
.. 
PI • 2.71* 2.98** 2.41* 
rnalgnitloant dltterenoea 
S6 
Thls analysis oan be oarried a step further by oOlDpar-
ing the me~n sett1ngs made under ~Ach light condition with eaoh 
pattern size. Referenne 1s made to Figure 3 and 4 ln the pre-
vious seotion whioh plot apparent size as a functlon ot t1me 
interval under the three light oondl tiona e.nd the separate 
pattern sizes. The olesenes. ot the data points ot the three 
11ght conditions tor the large pattern ('igure 4) suggests that 
their difterenoes are ot lnslgn1tice~t magnitude. Aa 1t turned 
out tor the Ijl:l.rge pattern none ot the 41tferences between mean 
sett1ngs under one light cond1tion and any other at anJ glven 
t1me tnte"!'.1 is stlll.t1stlcally 8ignit1eant. On the other he.nd 
Figure :3 suggest tha.t so!!!e of the differences between mean set-
t1ngs under d1fterent light cond1t1ons w1th the small pattern 
are signiflcant. Table 13 lnd1o~tes that mean settings under 
light conditions A and C differ s1gnificantly tor time intervals 
SO and 7,ms. Ta.ble ll.j· presents dnta. for light contil tlone B and 
a, 1ndioat1ng that mean settings at 50, 75 and 90ms dlrre7 sig-
nificantly. Oonsequently. the conclusion may be dra.lm tha.t the 
small pattern size has contributed a ma.lor portion or the s1g-
n1ficant d1fferenoes that exist between mean settings under 
different light condit1ons with different time intervals. 
Two or the triple interaotIons, it 'Will be noted in 
Table 6, are significant. TheIr releYanoe for the oentral 
hypotheses of tlns study is dubious, and consequently only 80me 
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TABLE 13 
MEANS, DIrFERENOES BE~fEEN MF~S, STANDARD ERRORS 
OF MEAN DIFFERENCES AND tIs OF ESTIMATES UNDER 
LIGHT COND I 'l'I ONS A AND Q WITH THE 6-INOH P .A.trrERN (8=18) (PROrORTIONS OF PHYSICAL EQUALITY) 
I I . 7 ' ,; , I 
Time Interva.l (me) 
, r. 1 , 
'" 
I 
SO 75 90 150 250 300 Light 0 ConAA,tlon 
'Ii 
o X 1.045 
A X 1. Q1t6 
X Ditt.-O .. OOl 
SInd 
t 
-
P • os 
1F •• 
0.98) 
0 .. 957 
0.026 
0.010 
2.52* 
, . 
0.964 0 .. 969 
0.933 0.940 
(') .. G"31 0.029 
0.01,3 
?41* 
~ " I 
TABLE 14 
• • 
1 .. 00; 1.037 1.060 
0.989 1.042 ::'.070 
0.016 -0.005 -0.010 
• 
... 
HE..4.NS, DIFFERENCES BE1'WEEN .MEANS, STANDARD ElUtOU 
or MEAN DIFFERENCES AND t·. OF ESTIKATES UNDER 
LIGHT CONDITIONS i AND C WITH THE 6-INOB PATT~ 
(1:18) (paOPOJ!IONS 0' PHXSIOAL EQUALITY) I. I r T1me Int erval InS) 
Light 0 50 75 90 150 250 ~oo 2C!ld~t12n ?4 
- 1.04,5 0.964 0.969 1.060 r X 0.983 1.00,5 1.03'7 .... 
n -X 1.039 0.947 0.91£· 0.9,6 0.988 1.033 1.0,56 
t Dltt.O.oo6 0.0,6 O.04S 0.(3) 0.011 0.004 0.004 
Smd 0.009 0.014 0.014 II • ... ... 
t 4.09** 3.46** 2.'9* 
§lanka = insignificant ditferences 
• p .05 
s. t • 
•• p 
.01 
1.009 
0.991 
0.012 
x: 
1.009 
0.988 
0.021 
. -
sa 
cursory explanation ot them will be attempted. The 1nteraction 
D X T X S (d1stances separat1ng 11ghts ., tlme intervals by 
subjects) may be given the tolloWing interpretatlon: pattern 
s1ze ~tfect. mean eatimates ditterently at d1fterent tlme 1nter-
vals, but the magnitude ot these ettects Tarle. trom 0 to O. 
(It will be remembered that the interaction ot pattern size by 
tlme lnterval was highly signlflcAnt.) !his triple interaction 
can be expressed 1n another waf: indiv1dual 0'. est1mates are 
attected d1tferently b, t1me interval, but the magnitude of these 
ditferences TaP1e. wlth pattern size. 
the L X D X S interaction mar be 81milarly interpreted: 
light condition atf~ot. mean estlmates under the two pattern 
s1%es d1fferftntly, 'Out the magnitude ot tbese ditterences va.ries 
trom 0 to O. However, slnoe the 1nteraction ot light cond1tion 
and pattern slze proved to be lnsip1f1c8.nt 1 t II11gbt be more 
appropriate to 1nterpret thie. lnteraotlon in tihia way: l11ht 
con41 tloD doe. not attect 'eaoh 0'. est1mates 1n the same way, 
and the mngnitud~ ot these d1tferences Yarlee with pattern s1ze. 
INTERPRETATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The )asl0 exper1mental data and the statlstlcal 
1nterpretatlona presented ln the prevlous chapter wl11 now be 
revlewed wlth reterence to the specltlc hlpotheses ot thla study. 
FolloWing thls treatment, the theoretlcal lmpllcatlone ot the 
tindlngs. especlally aa regards the Ge.talt trame ot reterence 
Will be disculsed. 
A. Interpretatlona ln the Llght ot B1pothes •• 
The tlrat hlpothesis ot thls study was oonoerned wlth 
the phenoaenal dl.plaoe.ent ot 11ghts seen ln apparent mov ••• nt: 
tor all experi.ental conditlons ot color and pattern slze, the 
phenaaenal slze ot the 11ght pattern will _e amallest when ph1 
i. opt1mal. Thi. hlpotheals Was proposed tor the purpose ot 
verifllng the tindings ot 'the BrOW'll and 'oth stuq. All data 
obtained, under all experlmental oondltlons ot oolor and pattern 
slze, ,upport thl, a.sumptlon, with sllght modit1catlons. A 
statistlcalll signlticant , tor the maln ettect ot tlme intervals 
indicates unequlvocally that reductlon 1n apparent slse of the 
phi pattern la related to reductlon 1n the t1.e lnterval. Thes. 
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ohanges are all 1n the direotion ant10ipated in the hypothe818. 
Tlm. interval, however, did not atfeot oohe81on 1n the 
large and small patterns equally. It must be oonoluded that for 
the exper1mental cond1t10ns operat1ve here a s1gnifioant differ-
enoa between apparent size ot the sMall and large phi patterns 
At difterent t1me 1ntervale exlsts. HovaTer, si:..e of phi pattern 
affeoted mainly the longer t1me intervals rather than those 
ahorter intervals "thich produoed greatest oohesion. Th1s 1s 
true for eaoh light oondit1on as well as for the total effects 
of all light oonditions oombined. 
The question now is whether the max1mum amount of 
oohes1on oocurred at time 1ntervals 'produoing opt1mal ph1. 
Inspeo.t1on ot Tabla 16. Atl waa indioated in Chapter 4, reveals 
that as cohesion lnOreEl13ed the frequenl3Y or reports or -nhl 
inoreased. HO\l;ever, if the frequenoy of reported movement 
experienoes 1s used as a guuge O~· the strength or the '.ph1 impres-
slon then the 150me end 90ma lnt(u'·'V'(I.la oeem to have oreatE';c. the 
strongest impress10ns of wOV~~8nt, with less opt1mal 1mpressions 
ooourring At 250ms and 75ma. At 2S0ms ~nd ISOms, squ~relike 
movement 1mpreeslons predominate, and beginning ftt lSOma ciroular 
1mpresslona inoreRse 1n treGu~noy. re~ohlng the1r greatest 
strength at 90119 tor the l~rge ph1 pattern, ann at 7Sms for the 
small one. But as regards all form. of movement, the greatest 
frequencies of reported movement oocur at 150m. and 90ms. It 
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must be ooncluded, then, that phi was not as impressive and 0p-
timal at 15m8 as it was at 150ms, where there was le8. ooh.slon. 
The 9o.s interval ocoupies a middle ground, produolng a great 
deal ot ooheslon 1n Doth the large and small phi patterns, and 
yiel41ng optimal phi 1mpress1ons as well. In the maln, theretore, 
this first hypothe.is may be regarded as verifled. 
Turning now to the seoond h7pothesi8, wh1ch concerns 
the influence ot oolo~ed light oondit1ons on amount ot apparent 
d1splacement in the phi pattern, the t1ndlngs se .. to be det1n-
itely positive. This hypothesls was stated ln the tollow1ng 
manner: 11ghts ot identloal oolor and brlghtness or aohromatl0 
11ghts ot equal lntenslty w111 show greater phenomenal ooheslon 
during optiJl&l. phl than will lights ot difterent colors but equal 
brightness. Tnis Was the maln researoh hypotheala. It Was 
assumed that introduoing a degree ot heterogenelty lnto the phi 
pattern would have a dlsrupt1ve etfect on the .4ohesive tendenoy, 
reducing 1ts effeotivenes.· especially at those tlme intervals 
wh10h produce maximum cohesion. 
In support ot this hypothesl; a slgnlficant '-ratio 
tor the interaction ot light condition; and tlme intervals wal 
c1ted 1n the prevlous chapter. Th1s s1gn1ficant interaotlon 
meanl,ln effeot, that time lnterval 1ntluences coheslve tendener 
ditferently for dltterent 11ght conditions. Inspection ot the 
graphs plotting apparent size ot phi pattern uDder different 
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l1ght condltions agalnst time interval shows that the d1fterences 
obtained are in the directlon antioipated 1n the hypothes1s. A 
further _reakdown or the data revealed that the ditferenoes in 
cohes1ve tendency as a function ot light oondition are malnly 
attr1butable to the small phi pattern, slnoe tor any two l1ght 
conditions no algrlitioant difterenol!fs between mean settings at 
any glven time interval were slgnificant when phi pattern was 
large. When the pattern Was small, largest differenoes 'oetween 
mean esttmates under different light oonditions were round to be 
at tlme intervals producing maximum eOheslon, and optimal c1r-
oular movement. Light condition a, theretore, s1gnit1oantl7 
lessened coheslon 1n the small pattern at time intervals pro-
duoing opt1mal circular phi. 
The th1rd hYpothesi8 ot th18 research was as tbllows: 
there will be no sign1f1oant ditterence in the amount ot phenom-
enal coheslon during optimal phi between homogeneous light con-
ditions; 1.e., between an 'all green pattern and an all white 
pattern. Tests ot the signitioance of the difterenoe between 
mean size t)8t1mate8 at all tifte lntervallt for the two homogeneous 
light eondi tiona, A and S, ahoved no sign1ficanoe. 'rhi8 18 true 
for large and small patterns and tor ~oth patterns oombined. It 
18 1nterest1ng to note, llowever, that the all-green oondit1on 
(I) showed almost without exoeption, more cohesion than the other 
two light oonditions at all time intervals. The one exoept1on 
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can be seen in Flgure 4 at the 15m8 lnterval tor the larse pa.t-
tern, where condlt1on A shows greater cohellon. Apart tl'OBl this 
exceptlon the green pattern ls est1mated smalle~ on the average, 
than the other homogeneous pattern, A. It the lndependent yal'i-
able in this experlment oe.n be thought ot as Yariat10n 1n the 
similarity-diss1m1larity or homogeneity-heterogenelty dimenslon, 
then lt would seem that unltormoolor is more homogeaeous than 
uniform a.ohromatlc brightness, at l~Rst as tar .al ts 1nfluence 
OD cohesive tendency 1. concerned. At any rate, the hypothesls 
18 supported by the data, not only tor tlme lntervals ot maximum 
coheslon and optimal phi, but tor All intervals and tv.: both 
pattern sizes. 
Consideratlon has alreeoy- been glyen to the data rele-
Yant to the fourth hypothesis when the tirst hypothesis WaS 
discussed.. The tourth hypothesls stated that: phenomenal oohe-
elon during optimal phl will be nroportionately the same for a 
lRrge 8.S for a. small pi tteJm ot 11ghts. It has already been 
noted that the interaction ot t1me interval bJ pa,ttern Size i. 
slgnificant. It 1s only for the t1me intervals 5Oms, 15m8 and 
90ms thA,t no s1gnlflce.nt dlfterences exlst between large and 
smttll mee.n 91 ze estim!'.tes. OOhesi ve tendeno7 does not affect 
mean estimates w1 th a smell pe.ttern in the same way as 1 t atfects 
those wlth a large pattern at longer time intervals (15Om8, ·25Om. 
s.nd 300ms). This oonclusion 1s applioable also to lndivldual 
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oolor cond1tions as well a8 to oombined Dolor oonditions. 
Th. f1nal hypothesis conoerned the path of apparent 
movement: the path or apparent movement w1ll approach o1rcularity 
when phi 11 optimal. A corollAr1 of this Assumption was added, 
to the effect that: o1roularity will be peroe1ved le88 read1ly 
when 11ghts are of different oolors than wben 11ghts are homo-
geneous. It has alre;;..dy been pOinted out that there 1s an 1n-
orease in the number or reports of oircular movement as cohes1on 
increases, renohing a maximum at 90ms with the large pattern and 
a maximum at 15m. with the small pattern. Nevertheless, there 
~re relatively fewer reports of oiroular, 1n comparison w1th 
square11ke movement. reported on tbe whole. The largest fre-
queno1es of circular movement reports, at or near interval. of 
maximum eohea1on, are considerably smaller than maximum tre~uen­
oiea of reports of squarelike movement at longer intervals. 
Either oiroularity is not a9 1mpressive II feature of the coheslve 
phenomenon al previously suggested (by Brown and Voth) , or the 
oonditions of this experiment have r~luced the probability or 1ts 
appeara.nce. ferhap8 eaoh of theee alternatives ls at least par-
tlally true. At any rate, it MUS t be inferred from these data that 
oiroulArity of movement PAth i8 only partially a condit1on of 
opt1mal phi, and not neoessarily etronger than other (aquere-
11ke) movement 1mpressions. Oiroula.rity ls, however, more 11k'}11 
to occur ~t time intervals which produoe strong coheslon. 
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Inspection of the relative frequencies of olroular 
movement reports tor dlfferent light condltlons ln Table 16 in 
the Appendix indioates that tewer oircular lmpressions are pro-
duced with light oondition 0 than with light conditions A or B. 
However, the differenoes ln suoh trequenoies are not great, and 
as a matter of tact, not statistically signifioant by ohi-square 
test. Oonsequently the hypothesls that clrcularlty will be 
peroeived less readily under light condition C than under oondi-
tion A or B must be rejected. 
The faot that light condltion a is s1gnificantly 
assooiated with a lessenlng of oohesion, but not with a deorease 
in ciroulari ty is further evidence tor the position tha.t cir-
cularity is not a necessary correlate ot the cohesive tendency. 
B. Theoretical Implicatlons ot the Findings: 
Thls researoh was undertaken ln order to teet several 
hypotheses that were deduced from Gestalt theory about the 
nature of the visual field as a four dimenslonal vector field. 
The maln impetus for this undertaklng was the theoretioal de-
duotlons and experimental work by Brown and Voth on the coheslve 
tendenoy occurring durlng phi. They, in turn, had begun by 
assuming the existenoe of fields of force ln the perceptual 
system, and applying the system of oohesive and restralnlng 
foroes postulated by Koffka and Koehler to the perception of 
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apparent movement. In ohapter two thelr theoretlcal formulatlons 
were outllned ln some detall. 
Supposlng, as Koehler had suggested, that l1ke pro-
cesses ln the vlsus.l field attraot one another, and that the 
greater the qualitative sim1larity between like prooesses ln 
the visual fleld, the greater the cohesive toroe between them, 
1t was deduoed that lntroduolng a quallta.tive dlmenslon into 
the phl experlenoe should alter the cohesive tendency ln pro-
portion to the degree at d1ss1mlla.ri ty. The experimental re-
sults obtained ln this study agree, in the maln, wlth those at 
the Brown a.nd Voth study .. with some exceptlons; and the prlno1pal 
hypothesls conoerning the lnfluenoe of the heterogeneous color 
pattern on cohesive tendency seems to be fairly adequately sup-
ported. 
Some ot the disorepanoies between the findings ot 
thls study and those ot the Brown and Voth experiment may have 
been due to dlfferences ln experimental arrangements. The 
po1nts ot maximum oohesion for example, dlffered in the two 
studles, being at l,Om8 in the early study, and 75ms 1n the 
present one. Unfortunately, the authors of the or1g1nal study 
do not report O's distanoe from the apparatus. Consequently, 
1t is not poss1ble to know whether the angular separations 
between lights were oomparable in the two studies. Angular 
separatlon w1ll affect the rate ot opt1mal phi, and presumably, 
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the rate that produces maxlmum coheslon. 
A seoond difference in experimental arrangements has 
to do with the tact that the present study could not utilize 
the same time intervals as those ln the original. Rather small 
gaps eSist between the shorter time intervals and rather long 
gaps between the longer lntervale. What effect th1s arrangement 
m1ght have had on locus at maximum ooheslon is impossible to 
tell without further researoh. 
Finally, differenoes ln the number of Os and their 
degree 01' psychologioA,l sophisticatlon and obJeotlv1 ty may 
account for d1fferences between the two studies 1n reports 01' 
c1rcul~lr1 t1 and strength ot the phl experlence. For example, 
it is ent1rely possible that the Oa of the present study may 
not have _een discernlng enough to note and remark on the ourva-
ture of path presuming there was ourvature. Or, sinoe these 
Os had seen the pattern under steady illumination tirst, they 
may have been set to seethe pattern only al a square and to 
report movement only 1n terms ot a square. 
Despite these differences then, whloh seem to be ot 
a minor order, it would seem that the present study lend. 8Up-
port to the ~estalt theory tram wh1ch it. hypothe.es have. been 
deduoed. However, the writer 18 lncllned to De somewhat oautious 
ln this regard, and to explore other possibllities betore postu-
lating unequiVocally tae hypothetioal vector f1eld 01' the 
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Gestaltista to acoount for the experience ot phi and the cohe-
sion phenomenon. 
While it may seem anaohronistic in an age ot meohan-
istio models and electrioal field theories to make use of such 
"mentalistio D explanations as set, nevertheless the writer be-
lieves that muoh of the problem of apparent movement peroeption 
oan be handled best at the present time by this ooncept. It may 
be objeoted that set 1s not an explanatory ooncept, but by this 
is usually meant that it cannot as yet be reduoed to a specifio 
neurological loous and funotion. On the other lland, hypothetical 
fields of force, 80 long as they remaln hypothetical and not 
really demonstrated, can do little to Mexplainti a peroeptual 
phenomenon. So far, attempts to validate this notion through 
neurologioal explorations have not been sUQoessful (Woodworth 
and Sohlosberg, 1954; OsgOOd, 1953). 
The writer·. experienoes in running th1s experiment 
have reinforoed the notion that set is an important element 1n 
both phi and cohesive tendenoy during phi. Referenoe has already 
been made (Chapter 1) to stUdies whioh show that past experienoe 
and the nAture ot the phi "obJeots i bave a oonsiderable influenoe 
on apparent movement peroeption. The oritioal observation of 
one graduate student who took part in this experiment i8 ot 
great importanoe, the writer believes, in showing how set 
(perhaps not even tully reoognized) oould be responsible for the 
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oohesive tendenoy. Thls 0 oommented durlng one tr1al thp,t when 
the rate of alternation of the lights beoomes more rapid (de-
oreasing time interval) the llght seems to be travelllng a 
shorter distanoe beoause there 1s lees ~ !gt 11 12 &!l from 
one ijoint 12 lb! ~et~. In other words, it a decrease 1n time 
between 11ghts ooours it seems the"t the path has to be shorter 
to oompensate for the brief 1nterval. 0, therefore, ~ set to 
perce1ve a ahorter movement path at shorter 1ntervals. 
Why, then, lt may be 6,sked, does the path of the 
apparent movement take a circular path; and why the dlfference 
in cohesive tendency between a d1fferently colored pattern and 
a un1formly colored pattern? Wlll set adequately aooount for 
theae aspects of the present study? It will be reoalled, that 
clroularity at optlmal phl intervals was not forced on 0, and 
ooourred at most in about 45 per oent of the Os 1n any one 
8Aper1mental 11ght oondition. Ita ooourrence was usually less 
than this in from 30 to 35 per oent ot the Os. It is true that 
a great number of Os may have been set not to report oircularlty 
though they may have gotten it, but 1t is also true that many ot 
them may simply not have been set to see it, and oonsequently 
d1d not see it. As for those who did report o1rcularlty at or 
near intervals ot max1mal ooheslon, set m1ght st1ll have entered 
ln, s1nce past experlence oould have dlsposed 0 to see the l1ghts 
on the c1roumterence of a clrcle rather than a square. This 
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latte~ alte~nativ8 seems improbable, however, since large per-
centages 01' Os perceived squarellke movement at longer tlme 
lntervals and therefore woul~ have been set to see a square-llke 
movement at shorter intervals. 
One might eas11y argue that differently colored 
patterns will produce less cohesion than un1formly colored ones. 
simply because the vsr10U8 colors induce 0 to peroeive them as 
different objects; hence they do not ~tuse~ readily into a con-
tinuous movement pa.th. However, differently oolored stimu11 do 
produce good movement impressions. And 0 frequently does report 
seeing one object changing color in the course ot movement. 
The object of' this r~8eArob, f;,g Was pointed out in 
OhEl.pter two, ws.s not primarily to resolve any theoretlcal con-
flicts over the problem ot apparent movement. 'l'he experienoe 1s 
so oomplex and subJeot to the influence at such a '"r1de var1 ety 
of vf;:I,riables, both subJeot1ve and objeot1ve, thHt one could not 
hope to create "the orucial exper1ment" enG resolve ~le conflict 
one nay or anothE:r. 1'ach and Ittelson (1956) have pointed out 
that the oentral conoern in this area at 1nvestigation 1s n.o 
longer whether the effects of lerJ.rnlng or ot phys1olog1oal pro-
ceeijes .are exclus1vely effect1ve 1n produoing phi, but the 
questIon now ls one ot relative primaoy of one of these factors 
over the other in ,ome spec1fio e:xt·erlmen1ial si tuatlon. 
On the side of f1eld theory lt can be said th.a.t 
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it he.s done fairly well in prov1d1ng deduot1ons 1n the form of 
testable h1potheses. and. that these hypotheses have borne up 
rea.sonably well in thepre!5en.t 1nvestlg~.t1on. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY 
Gestalt theory has suggested that the path ot apparent 
movement should be shortened when th" illusion of movement 1s 
opt1mal. Brown and Voth (4) worked out deductively the hypothet-
ical path of apparent moveme,nt tor tour lights arranged in a 
square. They reasoned that dur1ng opt1mal ph1 the resalut10n 
of restra1n1ng and cohesive forces should result 1n the path ot 
apparent movement beooming smaller and o1rcular. An elat~rate 
exper1ment bore out the1r deduot1ons. 
The present experlment modeled after that ot Brown 
and Voth. attempted to add a dimension of sim1larity-dlssimil-
arity by 1ntroduoing different oolor oondit1ons into a four-
l1ght phi pattern. Three light cond1t1ons were used: A, all 
llghts white; B. all lights green; 0, ~aoh l1ght a different 
COlol'--red, green, yellow, and blue. EAch l1ght oondl t10n was 
pre3ent.ed ten times £. t et:a.ch ot 81.x t1me intervals: SOma, 75ms, 
90ms, 150ml, 250ms, and 300m8, plus zero time 1nterval (stead1 
illumination). Two pattern sizes were elso employed, a six-
inch pe.~tern and a t~elve-lnch p",ttern. The experiment WR:.S 
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conducted in a sem1-darkened room using as Os undergraduate and 
graduate students at Loyola University. 
Five hy,potheses were tested by means ot this exper1-
ment: 
(1) For all experimental conditions of oolor and s.1ze 
of pattern, the phenomenal s1ze of the 11ght pattern w111 be 
smallest when phi is optimal. 
(2) L1ghts of identioal color and brightness or achro-
matic lights of equal intensity will show greq.ter phenomenal 
cohesion during optimal ph1 than ~#1ll 11ghts of d1fferent colors 
but equal brightness. 
(3) There will be no s1gnificant d1fferenoe 1n the 
amount of phenomenal cohesion during optimal ph1 between homo-
geneous light conditions; i.e., between an all green pattern 
and an all white pattern. 
(4) Phenomenal cohesion during optimal phi will be 
proportionately the same ·for a lR.rge as for a small pattern at 
lights, rega.rdless ot light oondit10n. 
(.5) The path of apparent movement w11l approach 
c1rcul~rit1 when phi is opt1mal. 
(a) Cireu~ar1ty w1ll be pere~lved less readily 
when lights are ot difterent colors than when lights 
are homogeneous. 
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A tour-classitication analysis ot variance vas performed on the 
experimental data. This analysis was followed by t-tests on 
experimental datra and 1nteraotions tor whioh signifioant F-
ra.tios were obtained. 
The main effects ot time interval and pattern size 
proved to be stat1stically signifioant. T1me 1nterval had a 
real influenoe, there tore on apparent 81&.. In add1tion, the 
apparent size of the large pattern 'tas proportionately smaller 
tha.n the small tor all time interVals. 
Two of the two-wal interaotions proved to be s1gn1t1-
cant: that for light conditions by tlme in~ervals, and that 
tor pattern s1zes by time intervals. The former 1s 1nterpreted 
. as 1nd1oating that light condlt1on had a s1gniticant influence 
upon apparent size of phi pa.ttern at different time interve.ls. 
Here, t-test~ showed that largest dlfferenoes prOduoed by light 
cond1t1ons ocourred at time intervale produoing maximum oohesion. 
The dlfterences were 1n the expected direotlon, with light oon-
oit1on C producing the least cOheslon. The latter sign1f1cant 
interaotlon means that t1me interval did not attect apparent 
size of pattern 1n the same waf w1th the large as with the small 
pattern. Two trlple interaotlona, whlch proved to be signifioant, 
are not regarded as important tor the ma1n hypotheses. 
Exp~rimentRl results are regarded a8 supporting, 1n 
the main, the first hypothes1s, sinoe maximal oohesion ooourred 
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at t1me intervala with a h1gh 1no1denoe or movement reporta. 
The aeoond, and central hypotheaia was also supported, 
Doth by the F-ratio tor the interaetion or light oondit1ona by 
tille intervals, and by the t-teste whlch showed l1ght oondition 
to produoe itls principal effect at time intervals producing 
beAt ~hl ~nd mAximum coheslon. The t-tests showed that the small 
phi pattern was the major contributor to this high F, whereas 
the large pattern showed no s1gntf1cent d1fferenoes produoed by 
the dlfferent light cond1tions. 
The third hypotheSiS W~9 aooepted beoause there was no 
s1gn1t1oant d1fferenoe between the etfects of light cond1tlons 
A. and B on f\pp8.rf!m~ S1Zd ,)'f ph! p!<.ttern for 81 ther pattern s1ze. 
The fourth hypothel1. w~s rejected 'because the pr op or-
tionate a~parent size ot the phi pattern was s1gnifioantly intlu-
enced by pattern s1zs. 
The flrth hlpothes13 ';;t.S rega.rded ~a only p~rt1al11 
verified 1n thi8 exper1ment. There wa.e ~ tendency for o1rcu-
larity to be seen more frequentl: a.t 1nterve.18 of optimum phl, 
but reports ot olroular1ty vere not a8 frequent as could be 
expected. There was a statistioally 1nsignitioant d1fterenoe 
between reports ot olroulerity with l1ght oond1tione C and the 
other light oondit1one under optimal phi. 
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!hia reaearoh i8 interpreted as generally supporting 
tield theory, but an interpret.!lt1on otthe ph1 phenoaenon 1n 
term. ot let 18 ottered as at le~st an adjunct to, 1t not a 
subst1tute tor a Yeotor-t1e14 theory. 
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APPENDIX I 
. TABLE 15 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF OOMPARISON 
PATTERN SETTINGS 'OR THREE LIGHT CONDITIONS AND 
TWO PATTERN SIZES EXPRESSED IN INCHES (1=18) 
Time Int.roval 
0 So 75 90 1S0 250 ;00 
• • r 
6.28 5.74 5.60 5.64 5.93 6.25 6.42 
0.19 0.27 0.5'3 0.46 0.5'3 0.3S 0.60 
6.2'3 5.6a 5.51 5.62 5.93 6.20 6.34 
0.19 0.27 0.65 0.57 0.43 0.43 o.,S 
6.27 5.90 5.78 s.al 6.03 6.22 6.36 
0.19 0.27 0.46 0.50 0.5'3 0.43 0.27 
6.26 5.77 5.63 5.69 5.96 6.22 6.37 
0.19 0.33 0.50 0.53 0.50 0.46 0.4'3 
11.93 11.'32 10.94 11.06 11.2'3 11.57 11.69 
0.38 0.66 .0.66 0.66 0.54 0.54 0.66 
11.87 11.24 10.99 11.02 11.16 11.47 11.46 
0.38 0.54 0.85 0.76 0.66 0.54 0.76 
11.86 11.'38 11.02 11.10 11.18 11.51 11.54 
0.38 0.66 0.76 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.66 
11.8S 11.32 10.98 11.06 11.20 11.52 11.57 
0.54 0 • .54 0.85 0.66 0.54 0.38 0.66 
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Al~PENDIX II 
!ABLE 16 
PER CENT OF 'lIMES MOVEMENT OR OTHER EXPERIENOES 
WERE ftEPORTED AT SPECIFIO TIME IN!ERVALS 
UNDER THREE LIGHT OONDITIONS AND TWO PATTERN SIZES 
(m = unspecified movement; 8m • square11ke movement; . 
om • c1rcular movement; up • unstable phi; • = simultaneity) 
: I : 
= I : I I I 
T1me Interval 
Light Exper1-
Oondl- enc' 
tion Reported SO 7' 90 150 2;0 '00 
• 6 6 11 16 22 6 ,. 16 ft it 38 28 A-6' em i* 6 'l'ot8.l. Il 6 72 89 61 :;8 
up 55 28 , 6 
• )) 6 
• 
• 6 11 6 11 11 11 
•• 28 A D j! 28 Oil 16 11 A-12 , Total 11 6 56 67 .so 
up 38 16 6 
• ;6 22 6 6 
• 6 8 8 14 17 e am 22 
-
U 46 28 - e - ii A-Total Total • 6 64- 44 
up 46 22 , , 
• 44- 14 J 
., 
• III " .I ~._ .. .-...... " .... ' 
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TABLE 16 (cont.) 
PER CDiT OF 'lIMES MOVEMENT OIl OTHER EXPERIENOES 
WEltE REPORTED AT SPEOlnQ IftME IITEaVALS 
UNDER THREE LIGHT CONDITIONS AND '!'WO PATTERN SIZES 
Time Interval 
I 
Expen-
ence 
Reported 50 75 90 150 250 
If .111 R 
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I. 16 28 D .tz. em 22 44-Total. III 50 'f8 72 
up 28 28 6 
• 72 22 16 
, 6 
.. 8 11 B 6 
.. :3 17 36 
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-
6 22 .... ~ tt fi ~ fotal .. 8 46 72 
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" 
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16 .... ':) 
0-12" Total .. 6 SO t1 89 61 
up 28 22 22 6 
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• Hlgh percentages ot 8. 01" .. underlined 
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6 
44 
8 
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28 
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16 
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TABLE 16 (eont.) 
PER CENT OF TIMES MOVEMENT OR OTHER EXfERIENCES 
~1ERrt: REPORT'E;D .AT SPECIFIC TIME INTERVALS 
UNDER THREE LIGHT CONDITIONS AND TWO PATTERN SIZES 
T111e Interval 
• 
L1ght Exper1-
Condl- enee 
t10n Reported SO 7S 90 150 250 300 
III ~ 11 17 19 14 14 
8m 14 25 ~ .lJ 25 em i** *' O-Total Total m :3 86 56 '9 up )3 11 22 6 
s 61 11 6 
11 2 6 11 1, 13 8 
em 2 1.5 M it 44 31 em 4 fi 4 4 6"-Total Total m a 84 61 43 Up 44 20 13 
8 46 8 2 
11 4 13 8 15 11 11 
am 20 ,0 » is. 33 em 18 ~ 8 12 t1 Total Total m 4 51 67 52 
up )1 22 9 4 
81 6, 22 9 4 2 
.. 2 9 12 1, 12 9 
81i 1 11 j4 D 1ft 32 Grand 011 2 J6 ~ 2 6 Total Total II 6 64 41 
up 37 21 11 4 
• 54 14 6 2 1 
... High p~rOl3ntagA;q of am or om underlined 
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